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WORKSHOPREPORT

Technology Evaluation Workshop
Tank Waste Chemtcal Characterization

, A Tank Waste Chemical Characterization Technology Evaluation Workshopwas
held August 24-26, 1993. The workshop was intended to identify and evaluate
technologies appropriate for the in situ and hot cell characterization of the
chemical composition of Hanford waste tank materials. The participants were

" asked to identifytechnologiesthat show applicabilityto the needs and good
prospectsfor deploymentin the hot cell or tanks. They were also asked to
identifythe tasks requiredto pursue the developmentof specifictechnologies
to deploymentreadiness. This report descri,esthe findingsof the workshop.

Three focus areas were identifiedfor detaileddiscussion: (I) elemental
analysis,(2) molecularanalysis,and (3) gas analysis. The technologieswere
restrictedto those which do not requiresamplepreparation. Attachment!
containsthe finalworkshop agendaand a completelist of attendees. An
informationpackage (Attachment2) was providedto all participantsin advance
to provideinformationabout the Hanfordtank environment,needs, current
characterizationpractices,potentialdeploymentapproaches,and the
evaluationprocedure. The participantsalso receiveda summaryof potential
technologies(Attachment3). The workshopopenedwitn a plenarysession,
describingthe backgroundand issues in more detail. Copies of these
presentationsare containedin Attachments4, 5 and 6. This sessionwas
followedby breakoutsessionsin each of the three focus areas. The workshop
closedwith a plenary sessionwhere each focus group presentedits findings.
This report summarizesthe findingsof each of the focus groups. The
evaluationcriteriaand informationabout specifictechnologiesare tabulated
in the tables attachedat the end of each sectionin the report. The detailed
notes from each focus group are containedin Attachments7, 8 and 9.

1.0 PROBLEMSTATEMENT

The HanfordSite contains177 undergroundstoragetanks containinga
total of 61 milliongallonsof radioactivechemicalwaste materials. The tank
contentsare not well characterizedat present;more completecharacterization
is requiredboth to maintain safe operationsand to plan for retrievaland
processing. Currentlycharacterizationoccurs by removingfull depth core
samplesand performinganalysisin a hot cell or laboratory. Problems
identifiedwith the currentapproachinclude:

m

• The currentmethodsare very labor intensiveand time consuming.

• The currentmethods,due to the homogenizationof larger samples
" before subsampling,do not identifyproblemslike concentrationsof

criticalmaterialsin narrowhorizontallayers.
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• The currentmethodsprimarilyprovideresultsthat indicatethe
quantitiesof elementsratherthan the molecularspeciespresentin
the waste.

• The currentmethodsrequiresampleremovalfrom the tank; they are
not adaptableto in situ analysis.

I

Severalprogramshave been initiatedto developand deploymethods that
can be deployedin the hot cell for core sample scanning/screeningor directly
in the waste tank. The intentionof this workshopwas to assessthe methods
that have alreadybeen identifiedin terms of appropriatenessfor hot cell and "
tank applicationsand to identifynew methodsthat may have been overlooked.

2.0 WORKSHOPINTRODUCTORYSESSION

Followingintroductionsduringthe openingsession,background
informationabout Hanford,a statementof the problemand the workshop scope
were presented. The technologyevaluationprocesswas summarizedand key
evaluationcriteriaprovided. The relevantpresentationmaterialsare
containedin Attachment4.

Leela Sasaki of WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC) presentedinformation
about the currentTank Waste RemediationSystemCharacterizationProgram
(Attachment5). Her presentationincludedthe overallobjectivesof the
programand a more detaileddescriptionof the tanks and the waste material.
The currentsamplingmethodswere describedand a number of flow charts were
presenteddetailingthe analysisschemecurrentlypursuedfor tank core sample
analysis. A number of potentialareas for improvementin characterization
were identified. These areas includethe following:

• The abilityto performreal time checkson the homogeneityof
samples.

• The abilityto performin situ analysisof physicalpropertiesof
the waste.

• The abilityto performscanningof core samplesto supportsafety
analysis.

• The abilityto providerapid turnaroundin the performanceof high
prioritysafetyscreeninganalysis.

Dale Price (WHC)provided informationon waste tank access and
sampler/sensordeploymentplatforms. This presentation(Attachment6) covered
tank access restrictionsand operatingparameters,as well as describingthe
currentpush mode core samplingprocedure,the rotary core drill (to become
operationalsoon) and the plannedcone penetrometerdeploymentsystem, b,

Steve Mech (WHC)describeda maturityevaluationsequence,summarized
on the statuschart containedin Attachment2. This presentationemphasized
the need for validationand verificationof equipmentand methodsbefore they
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are deployedin a hot cell or tank environment. The presentationdescribed
a sequenceof testinga technologyusing well definedsurrogatematerials
designedto simulatethe propertiesthat the technologywas measuring (e.g.,
specificchemicalor physicalcharacteristics)followedby validationtesting
with real waste samples. A detailedseries of activitiesand tests leadingto
validationwere defined. It was noted that while not all activitiesneed to
be performedin the correctorder, all the tests are requiredbefore stating
that a method is validated.

m

3.0 SHALLGROUPEVALUATIONSESSIONS

Followingthe backgroundpresentations,the list of potential
technologiesfor evaluationwere reviewedand new technologiessuggested.
The group had been providedwith summaryinformationon a number of
technologiesbelievedto be appropriatefor tank waste characterization
(includedin Attachment3). Small groupswere selectedat this time to
addresseach of the three focus areas.

The focus groupswere instructedto reviewtechnologiesand select
appropriateones for their focus area, and to identifyadditional
technologies. For each technology,the group was to performthe following:

• Ensure that all membersunderstandmethod

• Determinethe state of art

• Identifythe areas where group needs more information

The groups asked for and obtainedmore informationon specifictopics
(e.g.,lists of analytescurrentlybeing suughtin headspacegases, tank farm
layoutdiagrams,analyticlab flow sheets). In some cases, additional
technicalexpertswere called in for a short time to provideinformationon
currentstatus of specifictechnicaldevelopments.

Followingthe initialassessmentof which technologiesaddressedthe
needs, the groups were asked to evaluatedeployabilityof the technologies.
The suggestedquestionsincludedthe following:

• Do field systemsexist?

• What is the probe configuration- electrical,opticalcomponents?

. • Can the sensorelementbe separatedfrom the main system?

• What are size and power requirements?

• Are there specialmaterialrequirements?
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The groups were then to prioritizethe technologiesthat appearedto meet
needs and to have prospectsfor deploymentin the hot cell or tank
environment. For the top prioritymethods,the groupswere asked to address
the followingissues:

• Evaluatethe currentstate of art

• What additionaldevelopmentis required?

• Are specialmaterialsrequired?

• Where in the testingsequenceis the method? (similar/simulant/real
materialand environment)

• Are specificdecisionpoint activitiesidentified?

The groupswere providedwith the followingrequirementsas criteriafor
acceptinga technologyfor hot cell operations. Equivalentcriteriaapply for
the tank, with some additionalsafetyconstraintsin specifictank
environments.

The systemmust:

I. Operate in a radiationenvironment.
i

2. Providewaste characterizationinformationbased on the requirementsof
the hot cell data users.

3. Have the abilityto assess real samples.

4. Meet life cycle availabilityand reliabilityrequirements.

5. Remain within calibrationstandardsand be able to be routinelyre-
calibrated.

6. Providefor disposalof by-products.

7. Meet operatorrequirementsfor training (documentation,support
information)and safety (safeoperations),etc.

8. Use minimal samplepreparation(i.e.,sampleremovalfrom tank and
possiblesubsamplingbut no digests,extractionetc.)

g. Providea means to preventsamplecross contamination.

10. Providea means to allowdecontaminationof any componentswhich contact
waste material.

11. Be able to work within the constraintsof the hot cell (physical,final
and operationalinterfaces).

12. Provide informationregardingtank and hot cell deploymentmechanism.
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In addition,the groupswere given this list of questionsto guide them
throughthe steps of the evaluationprocess:

• Does the technologymeet a need?

• Can the technologybe deployed?

" • What developmentand testingactivitiesremainto be done?

• What speciescan be identified?

• Is the method speciesspecificor does it cover a broad range?

• Will a single instrumentaddressa broad range or are several
required (e.g.,tuneablevs fixed)?

• What are sensitivity,accuracy,reliabilitylevels?

• Does the method requireconstantattendanceof skilledoperators?

• Can it be used for monitoring?

• Does the systemrequireconstant"twGaking?"

• Does the method requiresamplepreparation?

• Can a probe be separatedfrom the main instrument?

• Can a probe be made small enough for deployment?

• Can a probe survivein a high radiationenvironment?

• Does the method requiresamplecontact? If so, can the probe
survivehigh pH?

• Can the probe be cleanedand/ordecontaminated?

• What is an operationallife expectancyof the system?

• Does the system have specificsensitiveparts?

• Can it be designedso that sensitiveparts may be changedout?

• Can a probe operatesafelyin the expectedenvironment(e.g.,no
spark hazard insidetanks)

" The responsesto these questionsare summarizedin the tables at the end
of each section. The groups were given one and a half days to performthe
technologyevaluationsand then their resultswere presentedto the large
group. The presentationsof each focus group are summarizedbelow. Note that
these presentationsreflectthe knowledgeand expertiseof the participantsin
the focus group. In some cases, informationthat would alter the resultsmay
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have been unavailableto the participants. These summariesprovidethe
recommendationof technicalexperts,but do not reflectany officialposition
of Hanfordor the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE).

4.0 GASANALYSISSUMMARY

The Gas AnalysisGroup includedthe followingparticipants:

Steve Sharp PacificNorthwestLaboratory
John Moore MassachusettsInstituteof Technology
Scott Werschke MIDAC Corporation
HiroshiHoida Los Alamos NationalLaboratory
MahadevaSinha Jet PropulsionLaboratory
IshwarAggarwal (part time) Naval ResearchLaboratory
Steve Mech (parttime) WestinghouseHanfordCompany

The Gas AnalysisGroup worked on the assumptionthat the driving
motivationfor performinggas analysiswas the desire to know what critical
activitiesare going on within the tank. Gases releasedfrom the waste may be
indicativeof specificreactionsin the waste. A continuousmonitoringsystem
is requiredto providethis information. Prior to the installationof a
continuousmonitoringsystem,full characterizationof the head space gases
for each tank is required in order to selectthe propermonitoringequipment.

It was also noted that the problemof worker safetymonitoringis an
issue. In this case, the concernis with gases escapingfrom the tank to the
above tank work area. Area monitoringand point sensormonitoringapproaches
were considered(seebelow) for this application.

The group conceiveda two phase approach,workingon the assumption
that all headspacemonitoringequipmentwould be located insidethe tank farm
boundaries. Phase I involvesfull characterizationof each tank with the
intentionof identifyingall gases presentin the headspace. A thorough
characterizationin Phase I is anticipatedto take severalmonths for each
tank to ensure that occasionalevolutionof low levels of unusualgases are
not overlooked. It is not clear that this lengthya characterizationperiod
is warrantedfor all tanks. It may be that most tanks will be characterized
in a shorterperiodwith only exceptionaltanks being examinedfor several
months. The instrumentationto supportPhase I (listedbelow) needs little
development.

Phase 2 covers the continuousmonitoringperiodwhere the sensor package
selectedfor each tank is based on the detailedgas compositiondeterminedin
the characterizationphase. The gases of interestmay vary among tanks,
dependingon the specificoperationalor safety issuesbeing addressed.
Althougha numberof continuousmonitoringdevicesare currentlyavailable,a
great deal of developmentwill likelybe necessaryto meet the unique
requirementsfor waste tank monitoring.

For characterizationand monitoring,two measurementprocedureswere
considered: (I) Providein-tanksensorsto obtain a quickerresponsetime, or
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(2) Draw a gas sample out of the tank through a heated ltne and then to the
instruments. The latter approach is currently used, is easier, and is fairly
well developed. The latter approach may be configured so that fewer
electronic componentscome into contact with tank vapor, thereby reducing
risks.

• The point was emphasized that gas sampling with Summacanisters is not an
optimal approach. Summacanisters can bias samples containing low ppm
concentrations of analytes; polar molecules will stick to the canisters; the

- samplingmethod does not give real time results.

4.1 COMPLETEGASCHARACTERIZATIONTECHNOLOGIES

The group recommendeda combination of methods for complete
characterization.Their primarysuggestionswere FourierTransformInfrared
(FTIR) spectroscopyand use of a Gas Chromatograph-MassSpectrometer(GC-MS)
system. A fixed path FTIRwill measure anythingexcept homonuclearcompounds
and a GC-MS will measurealme_t anything. Used together,the two data sets
will providea higherconfidencemeasurement. Both of these methods are
currentlyin use in tank farm gas characterizationapplications,and are
commerciallyavailable.However,these methodsare not yet well integrated.

Two additionalmethodswere also recommendedfor consideration. Laser
InducedBreakdownSpectroscopy(LIBS)was suggestedfor the analysisof
samplescontainingaerosolsor airborneparticulatematter. The method will
requirevalidationfor this application. The use of a GC linked to an Ion
MobilitySpectrometer(IMS) was also suggested. In this instance,both the
IMS and the GC are well developedtechnologies,but work is needed in the area
of couplingthe two of them.

It was noted that all methodsrequireda heated sample line for removal
of gas samplesfrom the tank withoutcondensationor differentialrecovery.A
samplingline may be designedfor insertionin the tank at severalvertical
positionsto obtain informationabout gas stratification.

4.2 CONTINUOUSgONITORINGTECHNOLOGIES

The group anticipated that continuous monitoring methods would be
equipped with probes which could operate for a six-month period before
requiring probe replacement. During that time, periodic checks and
recalibrations of the probe may be required. The continuous monitoring
probes would be deployed only after complete characterization had determined
what critical gases should be monitored and what types of interferences might

• occur. Sensors for continuous monitoring could be placed in the tanks, on top
of risers, or at ventilation points.

- Sensors were brokendown into severalclasses:

A. ElectricalTransducer@- includingelectrodes,surface acousticwave
(SAW) sensorsand piezoelectriccrystals. The sensingelements in these
systemscould be biologicalor chemicalbased. Chemicalsystemsare more
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mature but have the potential for more interferences. Biological systems
are highly selective but are less stable and generally more
developmental.

B. Fiber Optically Linked Systems - these systems could also incorporate
either chemical or biological sensors.

C. Optical Systems - for example, a diode laser tuned to a specific wave
length for sensing changes in absorption which indicate the chemical
composition.

D. Photoacoustic sensors

E. Fiber ODticall# Linked Fluorescence Sensors

The above sensors all require extensive testing for radiation survival
and other environmental issues.

It was suggested that sometanks (for example those posing safety
concerns) may warrant having a dedicated GC-MSsystem for continuous
monitoring.

4.3 AREAMONITORINGTECHNOLOGY

The technologies considered here basically perform fence line monitoring:

A. _ - which is commercially available in open path and fixed path
systems.

B. Ultraviolet(UV)Systems- which are newer and less well developedthan
FTIR, althoughone commercialsupplierexists.

C. LIDAR - which needs more developmentfor systemsemployinglasers.

It was noted that FTIR and UV sensingprovidecomplementaryresultsand
may work well in combination.

4.4 QUESTIONS

This sectionsummarizesthe questions,answersand discussionwhich
followedthe Gas AnalysisGroup presentation. Note that the answersrepresent
the informationavailableto the participantsat the time of the meeting,and
more complete informationmay be requiredto answer some of the questions.

Would FTIR in tank have problemswith fog, humidity?

• Fog is not currentlycausingproblemsat I01SY for the FTIR
operatingon removedsamples. Condensationwould cause a problem.
Is it acceptableto put instrumentsinsidethe tank farm perimeter?

• It is preferrednot to, but it is done if necessary. In the tank
farm instrumentsmay becomecontaminated. Instrumentaccess becomes
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more difficult;worker trainingis requiredfor all operatorsgoing
into the tank farm area, and specialprotectiveclothingmust be
worn. Servicingthe instrumentsbecomesan issue.

Would you have a scalingproblemwith FTIR? Becauseof the large number
of compoundsconsidered,would some be out of the instrumentdynamicrange?

• In most cases there is sufficientactivityto see low concentration
compounds. Even with band overlapsome signalcan be extracted.

. Using GC-MS in combinationwith the FTIR would improvedetection.

Would electricaltransducersbe consideredan explosiveenvironment
problem?

• Yes, it would have to be consideredin the design. Allowable
currentlevelsneed to be determined. It may be more of an
engineeringproblem.

What resolutionis requiredfor the FTIR?

• Low resolutionprovidesbetter signalto noise ratio. Higher
resolutionresolvesoverlappingbands. In many bases, the lower
resolutionis sufficientbecausethere are not a large number of
compoundsbeing examined.

Why are Summa canistersbeing used? Are they an EPA approvedmethod?

• They are EPA approved- but nobody in the Gas AnalysisGroup
approvesof them. It seems unnecessarilycomplexto be taking
sampleswith the Summa canistersand sendingthem offsite for
analysiswhen you could take a samplefrom a heated line at the tank
farm and get an immediatereading. Summa canistershave been bought
and are being used for some applications.

Will we compareall futuremethodsto the Summa canisterresults?

• The use of Summa canistersamplesmust be addressedin terms of data
quality if those samplesare being consideredthe basis of all
futuremeasurements. We may need a better referencemethod.

Is an EPA driver involvedin the use of Summa canisters?

• There are multipledrivers. We have needs for gas sampling
information(e.g.,to understandin-tankprocesses)which have no

. referenceto any EPA driver. If the Summa canistersare an accepted
procedureand if the resultsare adequate,then they have to be used
(even if the resultsare incorrectat some precisionlevel).
However,if the resultsare not adequate,the proceduremust change.

• The need for real time informationand worker safetyconcerns are
also drivers,where Summa canistersare insufficient.
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Can transducersachievelow enoughdetectionlevels to providesafety
monitoring?

• The resolutioncould be great enoughto providemonitoringfunction
- it dependson what is being measuredand the concentration.
Transducersneed to be more developedto reach OSHA standards.

Can SAW technologywithstandradiationenvironments?

• SAW technologysubstrateshave been tested at the Naval ResearchLab
and there is a significantconcernregardingfailurebefore an
exposurelevel of I MegaRad is achieved.

4.5 GASANALYSISTECHNOLOGYEVALUATION

See Table 1 parts 1 and 2.

5.0 ELEMENTALANALYSISGROUP

The ElementalAnalysisgroup consistedof the followingparticipants:

ClarenceHomi WestinghouseHanfordCompany
Herb Sutter SAIC
John Hartman PacificNorthwestLaboratory
Monty Smith PacificNorthwestLaboratory
David Cremers Los AlamosNationalLaboratory
Martin Edelson Ames Laboratory
David Dodd (parttime) WestinghouseHanfordCompany

5.1 gOTIVATION

The ElementalAnalysisGroup identifiedthe followingmotivationfor
screening:

I. Identifysimilarcores in order to reducethe overallanalysis
requirement.

2. Providepreliminarydata to direct the subsequentanalysis (e.g.,
identifystrataof differentcompoundsin a core sample).

3. Providequick turnarounddata for processdevelopmentand execution.

4. Providea broad range of data quickly in the hot cell and in situ.
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Table 1. Gas Anal_vsis Technology Evaluation--Part ] (2 sheets).

Ion mobility LIBS GC/MS FT-IR fixed path
questions spec. / GC (full (full (ful 1 (full tank

characterization) characterization) characterization) characterization)

Does the technology yes yes yes yes (homonuclear
meet a need? _ases not seen)

Can the technology be yes yes yes yes
dep]oyed?

What development or very ]itt]e moderate very ]itt]e very ]itt]e unless
testing needs to be development in-situ required
done?

What species can be organics e]ementa], everything everything except
identi fied? aerosol s homonuclear, mE

molecul ar 9ases ==
I

o Is the method species medrange broad broad range broad range rn-o

-_ speci fi c or broad 0

range? -4o (31

Will a single single single .singleinstrument single_

instrumentaddressa
broad range or are
severalrequired?

What are sensitivity, high on a11 unsure ppm ppb-ppm
accuracy,reliability "5% -5%
level s? _ood _ood

Does the method require yes yes yes yes some
the constant attendance attendance
of ski]led operators?

Can it be used for yes yes ! J--....

i yesmonitoririg?

Does the method require no no, but it does I no no
constant tweaking? to be deployed I



Table 1. Gas Analysis Technology Evaluation--Part 1 (2 sheets).

Ion mobility LIBS GC/HS FT-IR fixed path
Questions spec. / GC (full (full (full (fulltank

characterization) characterization) characterization) characterization)

Does the method require no no no no
sample preparation?

Can a probe be no yes no yes withseparated from the main
instrument? development

Can a probe be made yes yes no yes withsmall enough for
deployment? development

Can a probe survive in no yes n/a yes with
a high radiation developmentenvironment?

0 I
rrl

-* What is an operational 5 years 1 year 5 years
o life expectancy of the o

system? _

Does the system have no no no yes, depends on
specific sensitive material
parts that cannot be
changed? composition inwindows

Can a probe operate yes no? n/a yes
safe]y in the expected
environment?



Table 1. Gas Analysis Technology Evaluation--Part 2 (2 sheets).

Optical Electrical transducers LIDAR (worker FT-IR open path
Questions probes (includes bio/chem based) safety) UV open path

worker safet_

Does the technology yes yes yes yesmeet a need?

Can the technology be yes yes yes yes
deplo_ed?

What development or not much reliability and valida_io,, longer validation and
testing needs to be reproducibility need to be lasting laser verification
done? developed concerns

What species can be aromatic customized, species specific lO#, .2_ absorbing everything but
i dent i fied? organi cs mo1ecu1es homonuc1ear

including _(J1

o aromatics, ,
"_ organics NONOz, _mI

NO_, etc. o
0 '"

Is the method species specific specific moderatelybroad broad range
specificor broad range
range?

Will a single several severalfixed are required single instrument, single
instrumentaddressa or a few to cover
broad range or are the whole range
severalrequired?

What are sensitivity, high if to be studied meets need meets need (?)
accuracy,reliability charac-
levels? terized

Does the method require no no yes moderate
the constantattendance

of skilledoperators?

Can it be used for yes yes yes yes
monitoring?



Table 1. Gas Analysis Technology Evaluation--Part 2 (2 sheets).

Questions Optic_l Electricaltransducers LIDAR (worker FT-IR open path
probes (includesbio/chembased) safety) UV open path

worker safety

Does the method no no no no
requiresconstant

tweaking?

Does the method require no no no no
samp]e preparation?

Can a probe be yes yes with signa] conditioning n/a n/a
separatedfrom the main for noise reduction
instrument?

Can a probe be made yes yes n/a n/a
small enough for
deployment?0 I

-" Can a probe survivein P.A and dependson transducer n/a n/a ,l.-.a •

a high radiation D.L. - _°
environment? N/A

What is an operational 6 months 6 months 3 monthsYAG laser 5 years
life expectancyof the ]ongerCO2 ]aser
system?

Does the system have no no no no
specific sensitive
parts that cannot be
changed?

Can a probe operate yes probably n/a n/a
safe]y in the expected
environment?

i •
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5.2 DRIVERS

The primarydriverswere consideredfor obtainingelementalinformation:

1. Safety

2. Operationsr

3. Retrieval

- 4. Pretreatment

5. Low level waste processing(e.g.,grout) and high level waste processing
(e.g.,glass)

6. Complianceand regulatoryrequirements

The processflow was identifiedas:

Issue Identifythe issue or question

Chemicalsignature Obtain a chemicalsignature

Elementalsignature Obtain the relevantelementalsignature

Data Extractthe criticalinformationaddressingthe
issue

Resolution Obtain resolutionof the issue or questionusing
the information

5.3 TECHNOLOGIESCONSIDERED

The followingset of technologieswere discussedduring the evaluation
process:

I. Laser InducedBreakdownSpectroscopy(LIBS)

2. Laser Ablation/InductivelyCoupledPlasma/AtomicEmissionSpectroscopy
(LA-ICP-AES)

3. Laser Ablation/InductivelyCoupledPlasma/MassSpectroscopy(LA-ICP-MS)

4. Laser Ablation/LaserInducedFluorescence(LA-LIF)

• 5. Laser ExcitedAtomic FluorescenceSpectroscopy(LEAFS)

6. Laser Ablation/AtomicAbsorption(LA-AA)
w

7. Laser Ablation/MassSpectroscopy(LA-MS)

8. X-ray Fluorescence(XRF)
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g. GammaSpectroscopy

10. Fluorescence

11. Long RangeAlpha Detection (LRAD)

12. Foil activation based alpha detection

13. Gammamapping

14. High resolution mass spectroscopy

5.4 DRIVER-BASEDANALYSIS

1. Safety

For the safety driver, five issues are knownto the group. For each of
these issues, the relevant elemental keys were identified.

Issue Elemental key_

Ferrocyanide family compounds Ni, Fe, Cs, (AI?)
High heat tanks Sr, Cs
Criticalityconcerns Pu, Am, Eu, Np
Flammablegas none (seeGas Analysissection)
Organiccompounds none (seeMolecularAnalysis)

To obtain informationon this list of elements,the group recommended
that a combinationof LA-ICP-MSand LA-ICP-AESbe used. The mass spectroscopy
sensingmethod is appropriatefor elementswith high atomicmass number and
the atomicemissionspectroscopysensingmethod appropriatefor elementswith
low atomicmass number. The point was made that there may be an advantageto
developingdata analysisapproachesthat combinethe data from the two
instruments.

In both of the above instrumentsystems,the laser ablationserves as a
samplingmethod,which ablatessolid or sludgematerial into a form that can
be mobilized. It was noted that while laser ablationis being pursuedfor the
hot cell analysis,there are safetyconcernsthat may preventit from being
used in tanks. An alternatesamplingmethod should also be pursuedfor tank
work.

2. Operations

To enhanceoperationaltank characterization,the group perceivedthe
need to reducethe numberof cores requiringa completelaboratoryanalysis
and the need to substantiatethe historicaldata analysis. To achievethese
goals, fingerprintsof core materialsmust be obtainedwhich show the
signaturesof all elementalconstituents. The same recommendationsfor
analytictechnologieswere made as in the case of the safetydriver.
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3. Retrieval

Areas where characterizationdata is requiredto supportretrieval
activitiesincludedeterminingthe physicalpropertiesof materials,
determiningthe extentof retrieval(i.e.,how much material has been
retrieved)and determiningwhetherthe retrievalprocessitself is causin_a

. buildupof materialsthat could cause a dangeroussituation. An exampleof
the third case is a situationwhere water dissolutionis being used for
retrievaland water insolublefissilematerialsare becomingmore concentrated
as other materialsare removed. It is not currentlyknown if this is a

" realisticscenariobut it was suggestedthat real time sensingof Pu, Am, Eu
and Np during the retrievalprocesscould alleviateconcerns. The same
technologiesproposedfor safetyconcernswere suggestedhere. Elemental
analysiswas not requiredto addressthe other retrievalissues.

4. Pretreatment

The pretreatmentissueswhich were known to the group fell into two
categories. Moleculardestructionprocesses,such as organicdestructionor
nitrate/nitritedestruction,are not readilyaddressedwith elemental
analysis. Separationsprocessingwill be addressedby elementalanalysis.
Separationof transuranicmaterialsrequiresthe sensingof Pu, Am and Np.
Separationof other materialsmay includesensingof Cs. Once again,the LA-
ICP-MSand LS-ICP-AEScombinationwas suggested.

5. Low Level Waste and High Level Waste

If low level waste is to be processedinto a grout or cement form, the
sensingrequirementsincludeorganics (notaccessibleby elementalanalysis)
and Cs, I and actinides(all elemental).

If the low level or high levelwaste is to be processedinto glass, a
large number of elementalconstituentsmay affect the process. These include
Si, B, Na, Al, Zr, Li, Fe+3/Fe+2,noble metals,and volatiles(tritium,Cs,
Te, Ru). Again, the LA-ICP-MSand LA-ICP-AEScombinationwas suggested.

6. Compliance/Regulatory

The group did not have enough informationabout complianceand regulatory
relatedissues to make suggestionsin this area.

5.5 RANKINGS

As indicated above, the combination of LA-IPC-MS and LA-ICP-AES was
Q

consideredthe top candidatefor all the elementalanalysisareas identified
by the group. However,a numberof the other technologieswere considered
worth pursuingfurther. The technologieswere placed in three classes:

e
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A. Broad Element Techniques

These methods can measure a broad range of elements and thus have the
greatest flexibility. In addition to LA-ICP-MS or AES, this class tncluded
X-ray fluorescence, possibly also ltnked to laser ablatton for sampling.

B. Specific Element Methods

Thts class tncludes methodswhich only identify one or a few elements.
The only method recommendedin this class was gammamapping which may have
application in a number of safety or retrieval scenarios.

C. Non-Specific Methods

This class includes methods which identify elements belonging to a small
class but which do not distinguish amongthe elements in that class. Long
range alpha detection was tncluded in this class as a methodworth pursuing.

5.6 KEY ISSUES

Because the highest ranked methods included the use of laser ablation as
a sampling method, the group felt it was imperative that the acceptability of
deploying ablatton in the tanks be evaluated as soon as possible. It was
generally believed that safety issues would preclude the laser ablatton from
being deployed in someof the tanks; it was not knownwhether safety concerns
would indicate that the method never be deployed in any tank. The laser
ablatton linked technologies were considered appropriate for use in the hot
cell.

The most highly recommendedanalytic techniques are not in sttu methods,
but are methods that may be taken to the field and require the introduction of
microgram sized samples. The group recommendedthat alternative sampling
methods be developed for the in tank analysis (regardless of the outcome of
the safety concern for laser ablation). A list of suggested methods included:

• micro-dissolution

• fluid/slurryextraction

• fluidizedbed

• mechanicalgrinding

• freeze/grind

• sonic drill

• micro-boring

Later discussionof the issue suggestedthat the use of carbondioxide
pelletsto pulverizesolid samplesmay also providean in situ micro sampling
approach.
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5.7 GENERALISSUES

A number of general issues were identified that applied equally to all
the technologies identified and evaluated. These issues will need to be
addresseJ in any technology development program. Someof them have the
potential to prevent the development of a valuable technology.

1. Representative SamDlinq - The tank material is very heterogeneous and
most hot cell or in situ methods sample very small volumes. Designing a

- sampling scheme so that the operator knowswhat the results mean in
relation to the total volume of interest needs attention.

2. Hot Cell Access For Demonstration/Validation - New technology must be
validated with the real tank waste material before it can be transferred
into operational mode. This validation process will almost certainly
require hot cell access and may be a rather lengthy process. The hot
cells are scheduled tightly, and it is not certain that technology
development or validation activities will be given hot cell access when
needed. This is an area where agreements need to be reached between
technology development and operational organizations. It is possible
that the current complementof hot cells will not support both the
operational and the developmental work that the Department of Energy is
planning.

3. Good Information On Needs - Needs statements are currently poorly defined
or rapidly changing. Since this was the case, the group took the
approach of placing highest value on technologies that would address a
broad range of elements. In many cases, tightly defined needs would
allow a better suggestion to be madeto meet a specific need.

4. Funding Stability - Technology development programs are often multi-year
activities and they proceed most effectively if there is some stability
in the funding sources and the expectation for deliverables.

5. Simulant/$tandard/Real Material Av_ilabilitv - Development and evaluation
activities depend on the use of simulants and standard materials. In the
final stages real materials are required (generally in the hot cell - see
2 above). Somecentralized source of the relevant materials may be
needed to ensure that all technology development activities have timely
access to the materials.

6. $inQle Tool/Suite Of TOQI_ (and D_ta Fusion) - Ideally a single
method will provide all the information needed for analysis.
More realistically, a suite of technologies providing complementary
information will probably be deployed. To achieve the greatest

" benefitfrom the multipledata sets, a method of combiningthe data
and providingsimultaneousinterpretationof the resultsmay be required.
This moves into the categoryof data fusion,an area requiringattention

. for this application.
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5.8 QUESTIONS

Is laser ablation the only viable sampling method?

• No, but it is currently the best developed method, It could be non-
viable in the tank environment. Weneed to compare such methods as
microdissolution to laser ablation to see if the recovery is
similar.

Someablation experiments have showndifferential ablation of certain
materials. Will this present a problem?

° Work at AmesLab on soil samples has suggested that there is not a
qualitative difference in the sample at the point of ablation and at
the end of the transport distance. Work is continuing to address
this issue.

Laser ablationis being used to turn samplesinto particles- is there
variationin transportof differentlysized particles?

• We are just startingto examinethe relationshipbetweenparticle
size and transport. Particlesize is dependenton the laser pulse

parameters,also it may be possibleto select settingst°egetbaparticlesize that is transportedwell. There may also
differencesdependingon whetherthe materialto be ablated is dry
or wet.

Why was PromptGamma NeutronActivationAnalysisnot examinedas a
possiblemethod?

• It was discussedbrieflybut no one at the workshophad enough
expertisein the area to examinethe method in detail. There were
concernsthat the high gamma backgroundin both the tank and the hot
cell would swamp any signalfrom the activation. There are probably
some elementsin the tank waste that could be quantifiedby this
method;however,the levels of Al and Na in tank waste are high
enough that it may be difficultto observeany signal from less
prevalentelements. It is probablya method worth developing
furtherto be able to assess its applicability.

5.9 ELEMENTALANALYSISTECHNOLOGYEVALUATION

See Table 2 parts I and 2.
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Table 2. Elementa Anal_fsis Technology Evaluation--Part 1 (2 sheets).

LIBS LA/ICP/MS LA/ICP/AES LEAFSLA/LIF

Elements a]] He F not detected He not detected single/severa]
Measured elements at a time,

tunable

Sensitivity Goodfor actinides excellent for a11 Excellent for a11 Excellent where
Excellent for others except He, F except He demonstrated

Dynamic Range 109 106 at least 104

Interferences exist but can be Molecular ion spectral very few
compensatedfor use isobaric doubly interferences
alternate lines ionized species

Sample Types Liquid, wet solid, 1 iquid, wet solid, 1iquid, wet solid, ltquid, wet sol id,
dr_ sol id dr_ sol id drjf sol id dr_ sol id -T-

O Sample Size .]mm diameter Immdiameter lmmdiameter ]mmdiameter '
-* . ]ramdepth . 1robdepth . ]ramdepth . ]ramdepth _o,
b-, 0
O.d _4
o Calibration +,- 10¢ +,- 5¢ +,- 5_ -rep]icate samples c,

replicate samples • sumof a]l detected -replicate samples -match matrix "_
match matrix ion masses .match matrix

•replicate samples,
•match matrix

, ,

Test .air beampath -FO / air path sameas others 250-
Conditions -multiple wavelengths .multiple wavelengths 60Onto

-standoff- 2 in, -standoff- 2 in,
•sample transport of -transport up to
up to lO0 ft ]OOft

Deployment Base equipment -Laser source co]d -ICP source hot, -base equipment
Options externa], fiber -Fiber optic beam -monochrometerand externa]

optic link to waste -Final optics samp]e detector co]d -fiber optic to
collection in hot samp]e,
cell LA sampling

• ICP/MS in glove box

Maturity field ready lab experience no lab experience research lab not
field system fernald field test mature



Table 2. Elemental Analysis Technology Evaluation--Part 1 (2 sheets_.

LIBS LA/ICP/MS LA/ICP/AES LEAFSLA/LIF

Key Questions -Calibration -calibration same as ICP/MS -matrix effects
•matrix effects -matrixeffects -calibration
• throughput Rate .through put rate -are single
•Fiberoptic Survival -F.O. survival isotopic element
•TRUs -surface vs volume measurements
•surface vs volume -tank safety needed?
-tank safety -deployment time
•deployment time -plume transport

-instrument
-contamination



Table 2. Elemental Analysis Technology Evaluation--Part 2.

High resolution
X-Ray fluorescence Gammaspectroscopy mass spectroscopy with LA/ICP

Elements Measured High Z number elements, Cs Eu As Co Pu, all except He, F
A] and above only radioisotopes

Sensitivity good for high z geometry and better than standard
bad for low z isotope specific LA/ICP/MS

Dynamic Range 109

Interferences Particle size effects spectral reduced from LA/ICP/MS
interferences

SampleTypes all all all

SampleSize diameternanto inches Volumetriccone dependson samplingmethod eg
ro depth microns to mm 2 inch diameter LA =:¢jn (-_

o 3-4 inch depth '
I

Calibration same as LA/ICP/MS o
0 ¢n

Test Conditions hot cell scanner not tested "_
liquidobservation
wells

DeploymentOptions Probablynot in tank hot cell, liquid same as LA/ICP/MS
Ablationplume, filter observationwell
sampleor scanningsystem cone penetrometer

Maturity very mature fieldable very mature,hot Lab instrument
instrument cell, field

systemsat Hanford

Key Questions -calibration -sizingfor -is there a need?
•matrix effects penetrometer -LA/ICP/MSquestionsapply
•low z sensitivity -howvaluableis
•surfacevs volume this?
•throughput rate -scan rate
•deploymenttime -matrixeffects
•tank safety
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6.0 MOLECULARANALYSISGROUP

The MolecularAnalysisgroup consistedof the followingparticipants:

IshwarAggar_al Naval ResearchLaboratory
Ken Levln InfraredFiber Systems ,
Fred Milanovich LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory
Roger Greenwell ScienceAnalysisAssociates
David Veltkamp Center for ProcessAnalytic Chem, Ug
CurtisNakaishi MorgantownEnergyTechnologyCenter "
Tom Vickers FloridaState University
Steve Colson PacificNorthwestLaboratory
David Dodd (part time) WestinghouseHanfordCompany
P. K. Melethil (parttime) PacificNorthwestLaboratory
MahadevaSinha (parttime) Jet PropulsionLaboratory
BernadetteJohnson(part time) MIT LincolnLaboratory

6.1 MOTIVATIONANDDRIVERS

The MolecularAnalysisGroup felt that the goal of hot cell screening
tools and in situ analysistools was to provideadvisory information. Since
very small sample sizes were involvedit would be difficultto considerthese
methods as providingbroad characterizationof all the tank contents. It was
felt that characterizationissuesrelatedto complianceshould not currently
be addressedwith these types of screeningtechnologies.

The primarydeploymentplatformaddressedby the group was the cone
penetrometer. The primarydriverconsideredby the MolecularAnalysisGroup
was the safetyissue. As a guide to the types of analysiscurrently
performed,the group used the flowsheetsprovidedin Leela Sasaki's
presentation(Attachment3). The safetyissuesaddressedincludedthose
suggestedto the Tank Waste RemediationSystemby Dr. Harry Babad and provided
to the group in the preliminaryinformationpackage. It is worth noting that
those issueswere stated in such a way that they could be addressedusing the
standardoperatingproceduresof sampleremovaland laboratoryanalysis. It
is possiblethat slightlydifferentin situ approachescould provide
informationto addressthe same issues. Those issuesincluded:

I. Water Content- Moistureof the waste itselfneeds to be greaterthan
approximately20% to ensure safetyeven in the presenceof certain
unstablecompounds. In the region near 20% the accuracyneeds to be
measurableto approximatelyI%. It was noted that all the current
samplingtechniqueshave the potentialto change the moisturecontentof
the sample;thus moisturemeasurementis best done in situ.

2. TotalOrqani¢ CarbonContent- This becomesa concernwhen it is greater
than 3% when measuredon a dry weight basis. The group felt that it
would actuallybe betterto knowwhat all the organiccompoundsare but
that measurementis consideredtoo difficult. Becauseof the potential
loss of volatilesduring a sample removalprocess,in situ analysiswas
consideredpreferable.
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3. DH or Hydroxide Concentratlqn - In order to minimize corrosion and
protect the tank itself, the pH of the waste needs to be maintained at
9.5 or greater and the OHconcentration needs to be greater than 0.001N.
This is also required to prevent toxic gas formation.

4. EnerQettcs - Exothermtc energy is currently measured in the laboratory
by a differentialscanningcalorimeter. Fissilematerialcontent is
of particularinterest. This did not appear to be an issue that was
directlyamenableto solutionby measurementof molecularspecies.

5. Cvanid_Species- Currentlytotal cyanidemeasurementis the approach
being consideredfor laboratoryanalysis. In fact, the concentration
of specificspecies,particularlythe ferro/ferri-cyanidefamily, is
of greater interest. In this case, the hot cell and in situ molecular
speciationtools may offer a capabilitynot availablethroughstandard
lab methods.

6. _nlmoniaor Ammonium Ion _oncentration- Concentrationsgreaterthan 0.1M
or greaterthan 25 ppm in the vapor cause a concern.

6.2 TECHNOLOGIESCONSIDERED

The group examined five technologies which they believed were
sufficiently mature to have somenear term application, and thus merited near
term discussion. The technologies, which will be discussed in detail below,
are:

I. Raman spectroscopy

2. Laser Ablation- Mass Spectroscopy(LA-MS)

3. FourierTransformInfraredspectroscopy(FTIR)

4. Near Infrared(NIR) reflectancespectroscopy

5. Fiber optic sensors

The group also identifiedfour technologieswhich are more developmental
for this applicationbut which may merit furtherattention. These methodsare
describedbrieflyhere but were not given any detailedevaluation. These four
methodsare:

I. Total FlqorescenceMeasurement- The conceptproposedwas the use of
total fluorescenceto providereal time in situ screening. An excitation

- sourcewould be providedwhile insertinga penetrometeror other
deploymentdevice and total fluorescencesensed. In locationswhere
significantfluorescenceresponseoccurredother devicescould then be

, deployedfor more sensitivemeasurements. The reasoningbehind this
approachwas that althoughnot all materialsfluoresce,some materialsof
particularinterest(e.g.,organicnitrates)do. The total fluorescence
screeningwould focus attentionon areas of potentialinterest. A
similarapproachis being used for the detectionof hydrocarbonsin
soils.
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2. RamanImaatn_ - This approach is proposed for use tn the hot cell to
allow therapid collection of Ramandata from an entire core sample, A
potential advantage to imaging rather than point sampling ts that the
simultaneous collection of data from manypoints allows the operator to
note any significant differences in spectra across a spatial region.
Questions arose about how muchof the equipment could be placed outside
the hot cell while performing Ramanimaging. It remains to be seen
whether this approach is feasible in a hot cell environment.

3. Micro Dissolution - This has been suggested separately as an alternative
to the use of laser ablatton for obtaining small samples. Micro sampling
may be an alternative to taking complete core samples in some cases and
may reduce the amount of waste generated. One approach is to use
microltter quantities of hydrofluoric acid to dissolve soltd materials.
The question arises as to whether micro dissolution will be allowable for
safety reasons.

4. NuclearMaanetic Resonance{NMR)- NMRhas been suggested on several
occasions because of its capability to detect water. (It has the
capacity to distinguish water from hydrogen ions in general as opposed to
many other water measurementmethods and can also distinguish bound from
unboundwater.) NMRcan also be used to quantify many other materials.
The current limitations to NMRstem from its size. Although a unit could
be made small enough to insert into a tank, it is unlikely that a unit
could be deployed with a cone penetrometer,

6.3 RAMANSPECTROSCOPY

Of the technologies prioritized for near term pursuit, Ramanspectroscopy
was considered to have perhaps the greatest chance of successful application.
It was noted that the group included a numberof memberswith significant
experience in the area of Ramanspectroscopy and that this experience may have
introduced somebias in the assessment.

Ramanspectroscopy is a method which identifies a broad range of
materials and has sensitivity to most of the macro-constituents of the tanks.
In general, sensitivities are only around the 0.1% level. This may meanthat
there is a gap between the true capabilities of the technology and the desired
level of sensitivity for safety applications. The possibility exists that
fluorescence of background materials in the tank will interfere with Raman
signals, although in general the fluorescence is much broader band than the
Ramansignals.

Two major issues were identified to be addressed as part of an ongoing
programto develop,test and implementRaman spectroscopy. First, a
coordinated, consolidated program is needed to develop a probe for hot cell
and in situ use. Second, a thorough test program needs to be developed to
ensure the environmentalsurvivalof all probe componentsthat will be placed
in a radiationenvironment. This includesnot just fiber optics (the current
focus of radiationtests),but also opticalelements,coatings,epoxies and
other materials. An effort is being made to coordinatethe severalsites that
are workingon Raman developmentand testing,but the probe developmentand
testingprogramstill containsgaps.
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Future work to expand the capabilities of Ramanspectroscopy may include
the use of resonance Ramanwith a tunable laser source. This technology has
the potential to provide greater sensitivity for selected compounds.

6.4 LASERABLATION- RASSSPECTROSCOPY

" Although in the past the primary focus of laser ablation ltnked with mass
spectroscopy has been on elemental analysts, work is being directed at
molecular spectation as well. The primary problem to be addressed is howto

- maintain the molecular nature of materials during ablation. The group
speculated that one could conceivably get total cyanide species if cyanide
could be maintained. However, it was pointed out that cyanide forms vary
readily when nitrogen and carbon are present, so that this measurement may be
erroneous.

6.5 P)EARINFRAREDREFLECTANCESPECTROSCOPY

Near infrared (IR) reflectance was considered to address two safety
issues, the moisture concentration and the pH. The technology is viable for
these two applications, and problems lie mainly in designing a system that can
be deployed in a tank. Both moisture level and pH can be obtained using fiber
optic linked systems that employ silica fibers (which are low loss and
somewhatrobust in radiation environments). There was a suggestion that
fluoride fibers could be examined as well, although it is not clear that this
is necessary.

8.6 FIBER OPTICCHERICALSENSORS

Fiber optic chemical sensors are receiving a great deal of research
attention, although few are currently being deployed. The first and simplest
of these is the pH sensor. Since this sensor ts fairly well established, it
might be a reasonable one to deploy in the tank to determine how well the
methodworks in a real environment. Questions were raised about the
environmental sensitivity of the pH sensitive fluorescent dyes currently used
tn pH sensors. It was pointed out that the sensors used for medical
applications are routinely sterilized with HRad radiation doses so
survivability in a radiation environment seemspromising.

The limitations of fiber optic sensors include the fact that most need
direct contact with the analyte of interest, many are semi-specific, and the
optical transducer design issue is complex. If sensors are needed for a
specific analyte, it may be possible to design them. However, because of the
specificity, when the target requirement changes all the previous work is

- lost. There was somespeculation about the feasibility of making imaging
bundles of chemtcal sensing fibers, wtth various different speciftctttes
associated with the various fibers.

P
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6.7 FOURIERTRANSFORMINFRAREDSPECTROSCOPY

This technology will focus primarily on the hot cell application due to
problems with deployment in the tank. FTIR is one of the fastest growing
areas of analysts and processing, with industrial applications driving
technology development. One of the problems with this technology is that it
employs the mid-infrared region where few tank materials showmany features.
It has many applications for detection of organic compounds.

There was somediscussion of the possibility of developing optical fiber
ltnked FTIR for use in the tank as well as in the hot cell. Although fiber
development is showing improved transmission performance for fluortde fibers
(up to 4 microns) and chaicogenide glass (up to 12 microns), the necessary
transmission in the longer wavelength has not yet been achieved. The
development of new fibers for process applications will bring down fiber
pricesbut the market will never be as large as for silica fibers. Thus
fiber optic linked FTIR is still an uncertainconcept.

6.8 NEEDS

The molecularAnalysisGroup identifieda number of nee,lsfor further
concentrationand development.

l. RamanProbe Design - A probe design for Ramananalysis is required,
defining the penetration scheme into the waste material The probe needs
to be thoroughly characterized. The mechanical integrity of the probe is
a consideration when it is anticipated that the probe will be deployed
with a cone penetrometer. For example, temperature may increase rapidly
with rapid pushing.

2. Low Loss Infrare_Fibers- If furtherdevelopmentswith any infrared
region except the near IR (lessthan 2 microns)is to be pursued,low
loss IR fibers are required.

3. Data Analvsi_and Management- Data analysisand managementis
qualitativelydifferentwhen dealingwith real time data than when
dealingwith the resultsof laboratoryanalysis. To take best advantage
of in situ probes,real time analysisshould alert the operatorto places
where additionaldata or samplesneed to be taken. This is an area that
could supporta major developmenteffort.

4. Probe Mlniaturizp,tion - With a narrow bore cone penetrometeras a
deploymentplatform,the issueof probe miniaturizationneeds to be
addressed. A numberof potentiallyuseful characterizationprobes are
availablefor use with largerpenetrometers;it is not clear which of
these can be miniaturized.

5. UmbilicalCord Tfireadjng- Penetrometerdeploymentof fiber optic or
electricallylinked sensorswill requiresome sort of threadingof the
umbilicalcable throughthe penetrometersegments. Large opticalfibers
are quite fragileand do not toleratetight bends. Specialcable design
and handlingwill be required. Alternativesto umbilicalcables,such as
batteryoperatedprobes and in-tanklasersmight be considered.
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6.g QUESTIONSANDCOMMENTS

It was noted that not only the probes and opttcal f|bers needed to be
rugged, but also such Instruments as van-mounted spectrometers.

Wtll contact probes be subject to probe foultng or carry-over of restdue
. from one sample to the next?

• Thts ts a potential problem. Potential approaches tnclude plactng
transparent sleevtng on a core sample to avo|d dtrect contact or

" plac|ng covers on probes. These are hot cell approaches; the
problem ts more complex in the tank.

Wtll sample analysis be affected by surface smeartng of core matertal
during sampltng or extrusion?

• Probably. In the hot cell, it may be necessary to tnsert probes
into the core to avoid the surface, or cut the core sample to create
a clean surface for |magtng. It may be possible to test howmuch
smearing occurs using a stmulant being extruded with a fluorescing
dye on the surface.

6.10 MOLECULARANALYSISTECHNOLOGY

See Table 3 parts I and 2.

6.11 NUMERICEVALUATIONOF MOLECULARANALYSISTECHNOLOGY

See Table 4.
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Table 3. Rolecular Analysis Technology--Part I 2 sheets).

questions Laser Ablation Rman Spectroscopy

Does the technology met a need? yes yes

Can the technology be deployed? developlent and testing needed no problels foreseen, lore
developlent needed

What develolnent / testing needs testing needs to address spark rare real Salples, in hot cell,
to be done? safety hazard developlent for deployment in

tank, least squares algorithl in
Fourier dolain backgrounds

What species can be identified? phosphate, carbonate, sulfate, FeCNto ]O00ppl, moisture,
has problem with nitrate / organic carbons, ammonium at
nitrite ratio O.l H

w Is the method species specific or fairly specific for those species works for species listed above
r_ broad rancje? listed above _,
0 rrl

"_ Will a single instrument address a single instrument can be tuned to single instrument covers a broad _,
b-, 0_. broad range or are several read for different spectra range, need different lasers or ._

(31
o required? tunable lasers ._

What are sensitivity, accuracy, dependent on matrix effects, ideally tested around +-]-.]%, in
reliability levels? detection limits all TBO, reality though around +-5_ in

reaching ionic state w/o changing complex salples
chemical species is another issue

Does the method require the In the short tern yes, I_Jt in the no
constant attendance of skilled ]ong tern others could be trained
operators?

Can it be used for monitoring? too complex as a monitoring tool yes could be used for monitoring

Does the method require constant not stand alone, sale attention no
tweaking? required as with other systems

Does the method require sample no Salple preparation no
preparation?

Can a probe be separated from the yes, with fiber optics probe can be done remotely
main instrument?



Table 3. Holecular Analysis Technology--Part ! (2 sheets).

questions Laser Ablation R_ Spectroscopy

Can a probe be madesmall enough yes in a cone penetrometer yes, with a cone penetremeter
for deplopeent?

Can a probe survive in a high no foreseen problems need testing in hot cell to see
radiation environment? if probe will survive high

radiation

What is an operational life manymonths manymonths
expectancy of the s_stem?

Does the system have specific no - possible to change the no, the design can be simplified
sensitive parts that cannot be capillaries 1/4 inch tubes and changed if needed
changed?

w Can a probe operate safely in the no, there is a potential spark yes, none of the proposed probes
w expected environment? hazard problem that may limit present a safety hazard, and the _,
o this technology to the hot cell safety problems associated with m
-_ only the cable configuration can be ,0
.-' minimized in design ..4

.,...j



Table 3. Rolecular Analysis Technolocjy Evaluation--Part 2 (3 sheets).

Fourier transfom Fiber optic chemical
Questions infra-red spectroscopy Near IR reflectance sensors

Does the technology yes yes yes possibly
meet a need?

Can the technology be costly / only in hot yes
deployed? cell

What development / species ATRvs diffuse range needs to be
testing needs to be reflectance, need to extended for !)1t, fibers
done? evaluate which makes must also be tested in

mre sense radiation enviroment

What species can be misture, organics, pH, moisture the best I)1t, ammonia
identified? cyanide, am_nia, possibly also for demonstrated directly,

carbonate and organics and maybe but l icluid reagent must
phosphate, also works inorganics be deployed _,0 re1

-_ for inorganics, but !

_- sensitivity o
o questionable m

Is the method species addresses those listed addresses above species specific
specific or broad above analytes
range?

Will a single single instrument single instrument
instrument address a either tunable or fixed
broad range or are with filters or
several required? scanning

What are sensitivity, unsure, rare testing water in surrogates to needs to be rare
accuracy, reliability needs to be done, and less than 0.5_, Ph heavily researched,
levels? additional uncertainty better in caustic sensitivity excellent

surrounding brines than in caustic if can work in I)1t
applicability due to nomals range, but reliability
lack of testing a big question in

environment
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Table 3. P_lecular Anal]sis Technology Evaluation--Part Z (3 sheets).

Fourier transform Fiber optic chelicalQuestions Near [R reflectance
infra-red spectroscopy sensors

Does the method require unknown no no
the constant attendance

of ski]]ed operators?

Can it be used for yes could be used for most suited of all for no
monitoring? monitoring with proper pH monitoring

data treatment

Does the method require unknown, seems no more no no
constant tweaking? than any other method,

maybe some with sample
al ignment

c_ Does the method require no no no except in the case _-
c. sample preparation? of deployed reagents or ,0 rvl
-_ microdissolution

I
0

_- Can a probe be yes, some all ready yes yes "_0 U1

separated from the main used in process "_
instrument? industry, however probe

contact with sample may
be requi red

Can a probe be made probes significantly yes it can be made very yes
small enough for bigger than those for small
deployment? raman or laser

ablation,

Can a probe survive in fiber development in yes probably fiber technology
a high radiation terms of radiation qualification of membrane and reagent
environment? hardening needs to be testing will need to be

improved radiation hardened

What is an operational unsure because of the many months, limited by as long as reagent and
life expectancy of the number of components to lifetime of fibers membrane
system? consider: crystals,

fibers, sample matrix
etc.



Table 3. Holecular Analysis Technology Evaluation--Part 2 (3 sheets).

Fourier transform Fiber optic chemical
Questions infra-red spectroscopy Near IR reflectance sensors

Does the system have no - can change crystal simple design, parts no, parts can be easily
specific sensitive if necessary, but can be changed out disposed of
parts that cannot be unsure of sensitivity
changed? of contact

Can a probe operate yes will operate safely inherently safe inherently safe
safely in the expected in a hot cell
environment?

W -r

I
0 m
"_ "1o

I
_'_ 0

0 _..I

4 ! 11
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7.0 EVALUATIONOF WORKSHOPANDMETHODOLOGY

The final activityfor all the workshopparticipantswas to provide
suggestionson ways to improvethe evaluationmethodologyand workshop format
so that the approach could better be applied to future problems.

The most driving need for a successful evaluation session is the
requirement for clearly defined needs. Although this workshop was able to
provideparticipantswith informationabout currentanalysisproceduresand
high prioritysafety issues,a completedescriptionof the needs and data
qualityobjectiveswas not available. Part of the reason for this is that
needs are changingand new needs being identified. It is not clear how well
the needs and requirementscan be defined in this problemdomain.

It was noted that sometechnologies were more thoroughly discussed than
others because of the distribution of domain experts. A few technologies were
noted as potentially applicable but were not discussed in detail because of
lack of technical knowledge. Since providing technical expertise in every
technology increases the numberof participants, it may be necessary to limit
scope of such a workshop to ensure that the size does not grow out of control.

The suggestion was made that more site personnel be present to provide
information on methods in current use, particularly in cases where a method
being evaluated has already seen some field testing and deployment. In these
cases it would not be necessary to have the site person present for the entire
workshop rather a time period could be allotted to discussion of the specific
technology.

There appeared to be general agreement amongparticipants that there was
no single magic technology that would address all problems. The pursuit of a
numberof development activities simultaneously is warranted. There was also
general agreement that the operating environment is the driving and limiting
factor for all the technologies considered.

Regarding the value of the workshop itself, the issue was raised as to
whether the data produced could be updated at a later date. Past workshops
have generated lists of technologies and priorities that essentially represent
a snapshot in time. Later review of these lists without complete information
about the evaluation criteria (or by persons with different expertise) may
change the lists considerably. There is no way to address the issue that the
results of this workshop represent the informed opinions of a finite group of
participants. However, this report contains as much information as possible
about the evaluation process and criteria (including the tables in
Attachment 5). This should allow the questions to be revisited in the future
with an understanding of how conclusions were reached and how changing
priorities will affect those conclusions.
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TECHNOLOGYEVALUATIONWORKSHOP
TANKWASTECHERICALCHARACTERIZATION

DATE: Tuesday August 24 - Thursday August 26Q

PLACE: Cavanaugh's
1101N. Columbia Center Boulevard
Kennewick, Washington
(509) 783-0611

TECHNICALCONTACTS:

Susan Eberletn WayneWinkelman
Westinghouse Hanford Company Westinghouse Hanford Company
L5-55 L5-55
P.O. Box 1970 P.O. Box 1970
Rtchland WA 99352 Rtchland WA 99352
(509) 376-5029 (509) 376-3339
FAX (509) 376-4661

SCOPE: The workshop is intended to identify and evaluate technologies
appropriate for the in situ and hot cell characterization of the
chemtcal composition of Hanford waste tank materials. The
participants will identify technologies that showapplicability
to the needs and good prospects for deployment, and will
identify the tasks required to pursue the development of
specific technologies. The technologies will be restricted to
those which do not require sample preparation.
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TECHNOLOGYEVALUATIONWORKSHOP
TANKWASTECHEMICALCHARACTERIZATION

Final Agenda

Tuesday Auaust _4

8:00 Introductions and Welcome Susan Eberlein

8:20 Problem statement Susan Eberlein
Scope of evaluation
Workshopexpectations
Technology assessment process

9:00 Current characterization process Leela Sasaki
Characterization priorities
Expected areas for improvement

9:30 Constraints on tank entry Dale Price
Cone penetrometer deployment system

lO:O0 break

10:20 Hot cell deploymentsystem Susan Eberlein
Requirementsfor field operation
Light Duty UtilityArm

11"00 Maturityevaluation Steve Mech
Testing sequence
Validationand Verification

11"30 Potentialtechnologies Susan Eberlein
Selectionof breakoutgroups
Planningfor afternoonsession

12:00 lunch

l:O0 Small group session
Reviewtechnologiesand select appropriateones
Identifyadditionaltechnologies
For each technology:
• ensureall membersunderstandmethod
• determinestate of art
• identifyareas where group needs more information
Initiateprocessof matchingtechnologiesto needs

5:00 end day ]
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Ftnal Agenda
WednQ_davAqgus_ 25

t

8:00 Continue small group session
For each technology meeting needs, evaluate deployabtlity

. • do field systems exist?
• probe configuration - electrical, optical components
• possibility of separating sensor element from main system
• size, power requirements
• specialmaterialrequirements

10:00 break

10:15 Prioritizetechnologiesby need and deployability

10:45 For top prioritymethods:
• evaluatecurrentstate of art
• what additionaldevelopmentis required
• are specialmaterialsrequired
• where in the testingsequenceis the method
(similar/simulant/realmaterialand environment)
• are specificdecisionpoint activitiesidentified

12:00 Lunch

1:15 Continue evaluation and determination of needed development activities
Preparesummarypresentationon top prioritytechnology
Make note of reasonsfor rejectingspecificmethods as not worth
furtherdevelopment

5:00 Finish

ThursdayAuaust _6

8:00 Large group convenes,small groups presentresults

8:15 Group 1

8:45 Group 2

9:15 Group 3

9:45 break

10:10 Discuss results of group findings

11:00 Discuss evaluation process

11:30 Finish
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WorkshopAttendees

Steve Mech
Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970, L5-55
Rtchland, WA99352
(509) 376-8858 "

David Dodd
Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970, T6-50
Rtchland, WA99352
(509) 373-2154

Clarence Homi
Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970, R2-12
Richland, WA99352
(509) 373-1097

Susan Eberlein
Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970, L5-55
Richland,WA 99352
(509) 376-5029

John Hartman
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, K5-25
Richland WA99352
(509) 375-2771

Steve Colson
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, K2-14
Richland WA99352
(509) 375-6882

P.K. Melethil
PacificNorthwestLaboratory,P7-22
RichlandWA 99352
(509) 376-1217

Steve Sharpe
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, K3-58
Rtchland WA99352
(509) 375-5942

B

Monty Smith
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, P8-08
Richland WA99352
(509) 376-8459
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Herb Sutter
SAIC

- 2030 Century Slvd
Suite 200B
Germantown,Hl) 20874

. (301) 601-0127

Curtis Nakatsht
DOE- Morgantown Energy Technology Center
PO Box 880
3610 Colltns Ferry Road
Horgantown, WV26507-0880
(304) 291-4275

Hilton Campbell
Mactech, R3-77
R1chland WA99352
(509) 376-0982

Htrosht Hotda
Los Alamos National Lab
Los Alamos, NH 87545
(505) 665-1884

Ishwar Aggar_al
Code6503
Naval Research Laboratory
4555 Overlook Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20375
(202) 767-93]6

ThomasVtckers
Department of Chemistry
Flortda SLate University
Talahassie, FL 32306-3006
(904) 644-1846

Bernadette Johnson
MIT Ltncoln Laboratory
Lexington HA 02173-9108
(617) 981-3765

Roger Greenwell
Sctence and Engineering Associates
3838 Camtno De1 Rto North, Suite 120

" San Dtego CA 92108
(619) 284-0189
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David Cremers
Los Alamos National Lab
MSJ-565, Group CLS-2
Los Alamos, NH 87545
(505) 667-1034

o

MahadevaSlnha
Oet Propulsion Laboratory
4800 Oak Grove Drlve, 11-116
Pasadena CA 91109
(e18) 354-6358

Fred Mtlanovtch
Lawrence Ltvermore Nattonal Laboratory
PO Box 808 MS1-590
Ltvermore, CA 94550
(510) 422-6838

Ken Levtn
Infrared Ftber Systems
2301A Sroadbtrch Dr.
Stlver Sprtngs, MD20904
(301) 622-7133

Marttn Edelson
AmesLaboratory
Rm 109 Speddtng Hall
Ames, Iowa 50011
(515) 294-4987

David Veltkamp
Center For Process Analytical Chemistry
Department of Chemistry, MS BG-]O
University Of Washington
Seattle, WA98195
(205) 543-6364

Scott Werschke
HIDAC
7911 Fitch Ave.
Irvtne, CA 92714
tel: 714-660-8558

John Moore
HIT, E38-308
292 Matn Street
Cambridge, HA 02139
(617) 253-4434
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TECHNOLOGYEVALUATIONWORKSHOP
TANKWASTECHEMICALCHARACTERIZATION

Background
q

The Hanford stte Includes 177 underground waste storage tanks, each one
containing anywhere from 50,000 UP to one million gallons (200,000 to 4
million liters) of mixed chemtcal radioactive wastes, Host of the tanks are
on the order of 75 feet (24 meters) tn diameter and 37 to 51 feet (11 to 15
meters) high, buried under at least 6 feet (2 meters) of soil, wtth limited
access through a small number of ports or "risers," many only 4 to 12 inches
(10 to 30 cm) tn diameter.

The prtmary constituents of the tank waste are sodium nttrate and sodium
nttrtte. These componentsresult from the sodtumhydroxide neutralization
of nttric actd used for waste processing. Other components include
sulfates, phosphates, and carbonates with a vartety of cations. A ltmtted
number of organic compounds,mostly chelating agents, are present. One of
the materials of concern ts ferrocyantde (with ferrtcyanide and related
breakdown products). This material poses a potential safety concern.

The pH of the tank waste ts generally 12 or higher; thts poses a constraint
on the types of sensor materials that can be placed in the waste. For
example, aluminum probes wtll degrade tn the causttc material. The
radiation level above the waste ts expected to be 500-1000 R/hour. The
prtmary radiation sources are strontium and cesium.

Curlren_ Aooroachto Waste Characterization

The current approach to the analysis of waste tank material ts to remove a
full depth core from the tank and transfer the core to the hot cell for
standard laboratory analysis. Although each 1g-Inch long segment of the
core sample may show significant internal heterogeneity, small scale
subsampltng to determine the level of heterogeneity ts generally not
possible. The usual practice is to homogenizecore segments wtth a length
of 4 inches or more into samples for analysis. These samples are then
subsampled, digested, diluted, etc., tn order to perform the necessary
analytic procedures. The suite of laboratory instrumentation commonlyused
Includes:

" Inorganic analysts:

ICP-AES, ICP/HS, GFAA, GF Hydride System, IC, Colortmeter, pH and
• Conductivity meter

Electrochemistry devices
X-ray fluorescence analyzers
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Organics:

GC, GC/HS, GC/HSD, LC/MS, HPLC, Flow-Injection systems

Radtonucltdes:

Alpha and Gammaspectrometers
Beta counters
Liquid scintillation counters
X-ray detectors

Tables I and 2 are attached listing someneeds and requirements. These are
not complete, but do give a feeling for the current areas of concern.

Problem

• The current methods are very labor intensive and ttme consuming.

• The current methods, due to the homogenization of larger samples
before subsampltng, do not identify problems like concentrations
of critical materials in narrow horizontal layers.

• The current methods primarily provide results that indicate the
quantities of elements rather than the molecular species present
in the waste.

• The current methods require sample removal from the tank; they
are not adaptable to in sttu analysis.

Several programs have been initiated to develop and deploy methods that can
be deployed in the hot cell for core sample scanningscreening, or dtrectly
in the waste tank. An example of such a technology is Ramanspectroscopy,
which can be used in contact or non-contact modewith a fiber optic linked
probe connecting the hot cell (or tank) work space to the instrument. The
intention of this workshop is to assess the methods that have already been
identifiedin terms of appropriatenessfor hot cell/tankapplications,and
to identifynew methodsthat may have been overlooked.

Constraints

Becausethe sample scanningand in sltu sensingmethodsdiverge
significantlyfrom standardmethods,levels of accuracy,precision,
detectionlimits,and other data qualityobjectiveshave not been
established. The following issues are important:

I
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• Accuracy/precision of the measurements must be known in advance. This
requtres extensive testtng and validation of the sensor or Instrument
in a controlled manner, with simulant and real materials. Even if the

" accuracy is not good, if the size of the error is known, this will
provtde useful information. Sensors that produce a measurement whose
accuracy/precision is completely unknownwt11 be rejected.

, Repeatable results are important. Testing of the system should show
repeatable results wtthtn a knownerror range for the same
measurement.

• Reliability and robustness are critical factors for field operation.
Instruments in the field or hot cell environment are dtff4cult to
"tweak", stnce it is desirable to keep them environmentally closed
whtle in the potentially contaminated areas.

Technical Accegtabtlttv _rJterta

The following requirements were developed as crtterta for accepting a
technology for hot cell operations. Equivalent crtterta apply for the tank,
wtth some additional safety constraints tn spectfic tank environments.

The system must:

1. Operate tn a radiation environment

2. Prov!de waste characterization Information based on the requirements
of the hot cell data users

3. Have the abtltty to assess real samples

4. Meet 11fe cycle availability and reliability requirements

5. Rematnwtthtn calibration standards and be able to be routinely
recal tbrated

6. Provtde for dtsposal of by products

7. Meet operator requirements for tratntng (documentation, support
Information) safety (safe operations) etc.

e. Use mtntmal sample preparation (t.e. sample removal from tank and
- posstble subsampltng but no digests, extraction etc.)

9. Provide a meansto prevent sample cross contamination

10. Provide a meansto allow decontamination of any componentswhich
contact waste material
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11. Be ab!e to work#tthtn the constraints of the hot cell (physical and
operational Interfaces)

12. Provtde Information regarding tank andhot cell deploymentmechanism

Workshooplan
p

Theworkshopwtll evaluate currently available and developmental
technologies whtch maybe usedfor hot cell screening or in sJtu analysis of
xmste tank material. Theworkshopwtll NOTconstder analytic methodswhich
requtre samplepreparation tn a laboratory setttng. The spectftc problems
to be addressedare 11sted below.

Molecular analysts:

• Organics, chelating agents (EDTA,HEDTA,also cttrate, acetate)
• Inorgantcs (ferrocyantde and related compounds,nitrates, nitrites,

sulfates, carbonates, phosphates)
• Concentrations of boundandunboundwater

Elemental analysis:

, Emphasison metals(chromium,iron,sodium,bismuth,aluminum,
manganese,nickel,lead,barium,cadmium)

• Emphasison radionuclides(Am-241,242mPu-238,z3g,240,241Tc-gg,Cs-
137, C-14, Sr-gO, Y-go, 1-12g, U-238,235 Nt-63)

Tank headspacegas analysts:

• Safetyissues - hydrogenconcentration
• Traceorganicidentification
• Overallcharacterization

Themethodsto be consideredareprimarilyscreeningmethods,providing
qualitativeor semi-quantitativeresults, it is not expectedthatthe
methodsaddressedin the workshopwillproduceEPAqualifiedmeasurements.

Deolovment_ethods

The likelydeploymentmethodsforthe technologiesare:

I. In a hot cell,with a probeattachedto a manipulatordevicethat is
teleoperatedby theuser.

2. Directlyintothetankwasteheadspace,formethodsthatdo not
requireinsertionintothewaste.

3. Insidethewastetankwitha probeattachedto a roboticarm. The arm
is constrainedto fitthroughan openingof I0 inchdiameterandthe
probewillhavea weightlimiton the orderof 2S pounds.
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4. lnstde the waste tank, delivered by a cone penetrometer. The tntertor
dtameter of the penetrometer wt]l be on the order of .75 to 1 tnch.

m

New concepts for dep]oyment wtll be considered for those technologies that
do not Integrate will wtth an extsttng concept.

PotenttalTechnologies

A summarypackage has been comptled which brtefly describes the vartous
technologies already under consideration. Suggestions are welcome for
methods and devices that should be considered. If suggestions and
descriptive material are received in advance of the workshop, they will be
distributed to all participants. Participants are also tnvited to cometo
the workshop prepared to present a 5-10 mtnute overview of a technology tn
whtch they have technical expertise. However, p]ease note that the purpose
of these presentations is to educate the other workshop participants to
allow better evaluation to occur, and NOTto sell a particular pet project.

Evaluation Methodo]oav

The evaluation methodology conststs of three steps:

]. Determine whether the method wt11 meet a need. Indicate which
need(s). Since the needs prtoritization seems to be a dynamic ltst,
it wtll not be posstb]e to priortttze the technologies according to
needs met. However, there is significant tnterest tn methods that are
f]exible or address several different characterization needs, rather
than those whtch are very compound/elementspecific.

2. Determine whether the methodwtl1 be deployable. More Information
about the deployment devices already planned will be presented at the
workshop.

3. Determine the maturtty level of the technology. A series of maturity
levels wtl] be provided, including the tests that need to be performed
at each level in order to validate a technology for deployment. This
step will allow the assessment process to determine what additional
development efforts are needed to bring the technology to deployment
readiness.

. gorkshoD Forma_

The first morning of the workshop wt11 be a general session fop all
participants. The plan, goals and guidelines wtl1 be reviewed. Background

" Information about the Hanford environment, the tank problem and the planned
remedtatton scenarios wtll be discussed. Information about additional
sensors and Instruments may be presented at thts ttme.
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The workshop wtll break tnto three subgroups for the afternoon session:
molecular analysts methods, elemental analysts methods, and headspace gas
analysts methods. Participants wtll determine which group they wtsh to
participate in, and give advance consideration to the subset of technologies
most appropriate for that problem area. Someoverlap of technologies is
anticipated. It is hoped that each subgroup will include 5-8 participants.

The subgroups wtll follow the three steps ltsted above for the evaluation
process'.

]. Determine which methodsmeet a need of the subgroup. Parttal
prtortttzatton of the ltst is acceptable, based on participant
knowledge of need priority, or number of problems addressed by a
stngle method.

2. Determine deployabtlity of each method that meets a need. Consider
the type of development that would be needed to configure a technology
for deployment.

Based on the first steps,prioritizethe technologiesinto at least
two levels of priority: 1) those which meet needs and have some
reasonableprobabilityof successfuldeployment;and 2) those which
don't really appearfeasible. More detailedprioritizationis
acceptable. The goal is to find perhaps2-4 methodsthat deserve
furtherconsideration.

3. For the selectedmethods,assessthe technologymaturity. Use the
atta:hedTable 3 to estimatewhat development,activitiesand tests
must be performedfor the instrument,sensor,probe, etc. prior to
deploy. Indicatethe currentlevel of developmentfor the technology
and the testingthat is alreadyknown to have been performed. This
may includetestingof materialsfromwhich the sensorsor probesmay
be constructed,singlecomponents,or a complete_ystem. From this
assessment,producea prioritizedlist of the activitiesthat must
still be done in order to bring the technologyto deployment
readiness.

Step 3 may includedefinitionof decisionpoints- activitieswhere
developmentor test resultswill indicatewhetheror not it is feasibleto
proceedwith development. These decisionpointsare particularlyimportant,
and should be notes. For most technologiesthere will be significant
questionsthat need to be answeredbeforewe can be assuredthat the method
will work in the proposedenvironment.

The subgroupdiscussionswill continuethroughmost of the secondday of the
workshop. There will be a brief meetingof the whole group the morningof
the secondday to assessprogressand answerquestions. By the end of the
secondday, a summaryof the resultsof the 3-step evaluationprocessshould
be prepared. A technicalnote-takerwill be providedto each group to help
track discussionsand documentthe ideas and decisions.
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The morning of the third day will be devotedto presentationsof the
subgroupresults,and discussionof the workshopprocess itself.

WorkshopOutput

- The output of the workshopwill be compiledinto a two-partreport. One
part will addressthe technologiesand the recommendeddevelopment. The
other will describethe processused for evaluation,and includesuggestions
for improvingthe process. This reportwill be providedto all workshop
participantsas well as to the Hanfordsite. If this workshopproves
successful,a similarmethodologymay be appliedto other problemsincluding
the characterizationof waste physicalpropertiesand the improvementof
laboratoryanalysismethods.
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Analytes of Safety Concern
(Per Dr. Harry Babad)

• Analyte Specifications

-%TOC >3% Dry Weight Basis

- Ammonia or Ammonium Ion >0.1 Molar, or 25 ppm Vapor

- Cyanide Species TBD. Method is under development. (Note 1.
Relating a cyanide ion assay to a vapor risk is a complex issue
since cyanide composition in the vapor is hydroxide and salt
concentration dependent. Note 2. 50 ppm cyanide ion is
approximately equal to 900 g-mole of sodium nickel
ferrocyanide in a 500,000 gallon tank of waste whose density is
1.5 g/ml.)

- Energetics (DSC): >75 calories/gram exotherm dry weight
basis Fissile Material: >0.01 gram/liter in solution and/or >1
gram/liter solids (Criticality Specification Related)

. Moisture" <20% by either TGA or gravimetric techniques

- pH or hydroxide Conc.: pH <9.5 or OH <0.001 N (Related to

corrosion and Actual Toxic Gas Formation) _'_J_"_, I-'T"i iiiii i I ill i i i i

.._ °

| |

._J L_
Examples of Analytes of Safety Concern

(continued)

• 137-Cesium 1000 uCi/g ('Ned to the 40,000 BTU heat limit)

• 137-Cesium + 90-Strontium 1000 uCUg (Tied to the 40,000
BTU heat limit)

• Total Cyanide: The cyanide equivalent of 3% Sodium Nickel
Ferrocyanide.

• Free Organic Phase (visual): The presence of a second
liquid phase if the sample was not taken w'.,h Normal
Paraffin Hydrocarbon (NPH) as hydraulic fluid.

d

II I I I i
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Table 3. Technology readiness review for determining development path.
{Adapted grom Fred Reich)

Staple Hateriat Operating Environment

Concept Stage similar simuLant real similar simutant real
1. ProbLem Definition x Ix)

• issues and ranges identified
•Perfora_tce objectives, acceptance criteria iclen[i fled

2. Ba.ic TechnoLogy Research x [x]
•Basic principle tests formulated
•Basic principles obsurved and reported

Feasibility Study
$. Research to Prove Feasabii ity x x

• feasible concept/appl ication identi lied
•Feasibility tests identified
• feasibi t i ty tests comptet_

Prototype StaDe
4. InteBrate. Dcmo. Test Hethod x x

• Intevrated mock-up/breadboard desiBn completed
• l_,ts id_:ntified to demo performance, objectives
•Oe:_19n performance objectives m_t

Ul 5 Prototype D_mo and Te:_t x x X x 1(:- :£:
•functions and requirements identified c'_

o -Prototype system desiBned, reviewed Ir,_
--h -Safety. d_ptoym_it issue_ ide.tifi©d and met -o

i
b-J c_
0 Cold Test - Hot Sample .,,4

6. Validation -.,J Verification x x x x x (.n
• Validv(i_, verification, qualification criteria id_ltified --4
•Perfori_ice, acceptance, qu_tification criteria Bet

7. full Systea Integration x x x x x
•Deployable system functions, requirements identified
•Oeptoybbte system F & R documented and reviewed
-System d_.ign coq)teted and reviewed

Hot Te_t
8. lechnotoBy Deployment x x x x x x

-Deployment plan d_vetoped, revieMed
-Deptoyew.nt issues Identified, met
-Operational procedure documents completed, reviewed
•full system revi_'d, cl_,o_tration completed

-o
Hot Operations w _,

9. leclmotogy Transfer x x x x x x u_ --4
technology appiicatior_, recipients identified m --I• _>

• [ech;mtogy trar_fer docu_:ntatio, coqaLeted _--c_('T"
3:
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TECHNOLOGYEVALUATIONWORKSHOP
TANKWASTECHENICALCHARACTERIZATION

- POTENTIALTECHNOLOGIESFOREVALUATION

LASERABLATIONTECHNIQUES

Laser Induced BreakdownSDectro$coDy

Laser Induced BreakdownSpectroscopy (LIBS) ts most often used for the
analysis of solids and liquids, particularly to determine metals. Laser
plasmas or optically tnduced breakdowns are generated by focustng the output
of a pulsed laser onto a small spot. The breakdown threshold ts the mtntmum

power density necessary for a plasma to form. zBreakdown thresholds are
generally on the order of several megawatts/cm, however different materials
have different breakdown thresholds.

A basic system utilizes a laser with a focusing lens. The plasma causes a
breakdown of the analyte, and the emissions are collected by a
monochromator. The monochromator runs the emissions through a detector and
generates a spectrum.

The temperature on the sample generated by the laser plasma can be as htgh
as 25000 K. The small focused spot (on the order of 100 pm or less)
provides excellent spatial resolution. The sample vaporization via laser
ablation eliminates the need for any sample preparation.

Complex sample matrices and irregular surface geometries present problems
with cross-contamination of the plasma (i.e., material from the previous
spot sample ts still in the plasma when doing the second sample analysis).
Also the presence of certain materials can inhibit or exaggerate the
emission of other materials.

Laser Ablation |CP Atomic Emissions Spectroscopy

For this technique, the sample ts ablated to the breakdown threshold, in the
samemanner as in LIBS, but the ablated sample is fed ustng a flow of argon
tnto an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) whtch then generates a spectrum
based on the plasma. As an example of findtngs tn other applications, the
approach works fairly well for ntckel manganeseand chrom]um tn low alloy
steels. Sulfur and phosphorus in alloy steels don't have very accurate

- detection 11mits.

Laser Ablation |CP Mass Spectroscopy

ICP mass spectroscopy uses the [CP as an ion source for mass spectroscopy.
The technique works very well for metals analysis. Current methods place
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the samplein a pyrexcellwith an inletfor the laserbeamand an outlet
intothe ICPtorch. The detectionlimitsof ICPmass specsystemsare quite
low as are the errorpercentages±5%.

INFRAREDTECHNIQUES

Infrared(IR)techniquesmostoftenutilizelightfroma laseror a broad
bandlightsourcein the infrared.The lightmay be transmittedto and
receivedbackfromthe sampleusinga fiberopticcable. The returnedlight
thenproducesan infraredspectrumshowingthe absorbanceor reflectance
propertiesof thematerial.Transmissionsensingof infraredlightrequires
configurationof a probethatallowsmaterialto be placedbetweenthe light
sourceand the detector.Whiletransmissionsensingis widelyused forgas
analysis,itsapplicationto solidor liquidwastewillrequirespecial
probeconfiguration.

Threemajortechniquesthatuse lightin the infraredspectrumare Fourier
Transforminfraredspectroscopy(commonly3 to 25 micronrange),near IR
spectroscopy(0.8to 2.5 microns)and thermalemissionspectroscopy(often
favoring8 to I0microns).

FourierTransformInfraredSpectroscopy

FourierTransformInfraredSpectroscopy(FTIR)is an analyticaltechnique
sometimesusedin conjunctionwith chromatography.FTIRemploysan
interferometerwhichsplitsthe lightsourceand reflectsit by meansof
mirrors. An interferogramis generated,representingthe signalin the time
domain. Fromthe interferogram,a spectrumin the frequencydomainis
generatedby meansof a FourierTransform.

FTIRinstrumentationis oftencombinedwith someformof chromatography
becauseof similarsamplingneeds. IR spectroscopyis oftennot good for
analyzingcomplexmatricesbecauseof the elementalinterferenceswith the
signal. FTIRspectrometryismuch betterin termsof sensitivitythan
dispersiveIR. The techniqueworksbestfor samplingand analysisof
gaseoussamples,as it is suitedbestfor organics,and no sample
preparationis required.

Near InfraredSpectroscopicTechnlaue@

Near InfraredSpectroscopy(NIR)resultsfromlightabsorptionby molecules.
NIR utilizesthemiddle4000-6000cm-Iof the infraredrange,and sometimes
extendsto the visiblefor certainapplications.NIRworksbest for
analyzingorganics(hydrocarboncompounds)and for moistureanalysis.

ThermalMaoping

Infraredimagingtechniqueshavebeenusedto map out tankwastesurface
temperaturesto determinewhetherhot spotswere present. (Thermalhot
spotsmightbe consideredindicativeof highconcentrationsof radiolytic
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acttvtty or chemtcal reactions.) The systemthat has been deployed tn the
. tanks uses an infrared imaging sensor wtth no light source. The underlying

principle of the detector ts that the infrared photonmovesan electron
across the detector's energygap. The photoconductivedetector then has tts
properties changedas the electrons movefrom a valence band tnto a

" conduction band. Thts changetn conductive properties ts then measuredand
from that the image ts produced. Themore the conductive properties change,
the hotter the surface ts (tn terms of temperature). Infrared tmagers are
commercially available.

RAflANSPECTROSCOPY

Technologies Involving the Ramanspectroscopytechnique provide a range of
analysts that encompassesboth the chemical and phystcal properties of a
sample. In Ramanspectroscopy, a samplets irradiated wtth an intense
source of monochromaticradiation, of a frequency higher than vibrational
frequencies and lower than electronic frequencies of the sample. (Lasers at
about 514 nmand 830 nmare popular choices.) The radiation scattering ts
then analyzed by the spectrometer. The Ramaneffect involves monitoring the
changetn rotational or vibrational energy of a molecule due to an Inelastic
collision wtth the incident photon.

The bastc setup of manycurrent Ramansystemstnvolves fiber optics to
de]tver and collect the radiation. An argon-ton or diode laser provides the
radiation source that bombardsthe sample. The optical cables then collect
both Rayletgh and Ramanscattering. A filter then rejects the Ray]etgh
scattering, and allows the Ramanscattering to pass tnto a detector. In
manycases a ChargeCoupledDevice (CCD)detector ts used to sense the
spectrum. Ramanscattering ts used for several analytical techniques,
Including ResonanceRamanSpectroscopy(RRS) and Surface EnhancedRaman
Spectroscopy (SERS).

Problemsin the past wtth the fiber optic Ramanprobes included limited
cable length due to the increase in backgroundfluorescence emissions that
camewith longer fibers. Newadvancestn fiber configuration geometries
havegreatly reduced thts problem. Goodresults have been demonstratedwtth
fibers up to 100 feet in length, and tt ts anticipated that muchgreater
distances wtll be achievable.

Although to date Ramanhas not been deployed tn sttu for waste tank
. characterization, sometests have been run to evaluate the technology tn

environmentssimilar to those found tn the tanks. Preliminary tests using
optical Ramananalysts tn htgh pH environments have shownthat htgh pH

. (specifically near pH ]4) causes no significant deviations from the standard
spectra. The detection limits whenlooktng at soltd materials, are very low
which is beneficial, as the cyanide compoundconcentration tn the tanks has
been found to be fatr]y ]ow.

The current focus of Ramanresearch in terms of waste tank characterization
has been on developing the technology to provide tn sttu monitoring of
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cyanide compoundswhich present a safety concern. A fiber optically linked
Ramansystem is currently undergoingtesting in the hot cell at Hanford.

Surface EnhancedRaman$oectro_cooy

SERSsystemscan be used to screen a wide variety of molecules. The theory
of Ramanscattering is the sameas that used in standard Ramanspectroscopy.
However, the surface of a SERSprobe is coated wtth material that interacts
specifically with the target analytes of interest. This allows detection of
specific compoundsat concentrations orders of magnitude lower than would
otherwise be possible. The result is a high signal to noise ratio, and
detection capability in the parts per btllton range for specific compounds.
The disadvantage of SERSis the requirement for direct probe surface
interaction with the target materials, limiting its applicability to gas or
ltqutd samples. Portable SERSunits havebeen reduced downto suitcase
size.

ResonanceRamanSDectroscoDy

RRSuses Ramanscattering to identify specific chemical species. Most
systems utilize a tunable laser tuned to a species specific frequency. This
provides a high signal to noise ratio becausethe analysis is so specific.
Themajor problem with ResonanceRamanis that it is very analyte specific
and the laser must be retuned for multtspectes analysts.

X-RAYFLUORESCENCE

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) is an analytical technique that is used to
determine both the presence andconcentration of metals in a given sample.
Different XRFequipmentis usedto detect etther specific groups of metalltc
elements or a wide range of metals. Onevery commonapplication ts for the
determination of lead in paint samples,with an XRFthat specifically
detects lead.

The bastc setup of an XRFapparatus involves the Irradiation of a sampleby
an x-ray source. The x-ray source excites the sampleandcauses the sample
to emit photonswhich are then detected as fluorescent spectra. The
fluorescent spectra are then analyzed to determine the compositionand
concentration of each element.

Problemswtt_ XRFhave involved the need for extensive calibration tn order
for the equipmentto perform highly accurate analysts. XRFonly provides
limited depth resolution of the analyte. The general consensusis that XRF
is a better tool whengood spectral resolution is not required, but
analytical sensitivity is. Another drawbackis that if the material is
htghly absorbent, the technique wtll not work well, so it is important to
have a general idea of the absorption coefficient of the samplematrix.
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The technique works best on sol tds and requtres 11ttle or no samp!e
preparation. The maxtmumamount of sample preparation requtres that the

" sample be put tn a vacuumenvironment durtng the analysts.

Hajor applications to waste tank characterization would tnvolve metals
- concentration characterization at the sample potnt. Portable XRF models are

avatiable that would allow for sampltng to be done very eastly tank-side,
ustng a sampltng tube. A wtde range of commercial XRF systems are available
and most l tkely one could be adapted for use at Hanford etther to detect a
wtde range of metals or one spectftc metal of Interest.

LASERINDUCEDFLUORESCENCE

Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) techniques uttltze an ultraviolet (UV)
11ght source whtch ts responsible for creattng the fluorescence spectrum.
Usually, the source ts a laser set to transmtt ltght tn the UV spectrum.
The system for LIF works much as the other spectroscopy systems do (11ght
soutce, detector ftlter, spectrum produced). The UV source lasers generaliy
are very wavelength specific, as the wavelength that causes the analyte to
fluoresce ts very narrow. The fluorescent emissions of the sample are
measured by the detector and generate the spectrum.

Thus far, laser tnduced fluorescence has been proposed for use at Hanford as
a system to detect polyaromattc hydrocarbons, urantum salts and plant stress
(as Indicator of toxic materials in soil).

GASCHROMATOGRAPHYANDMASSSPECTROSCOPYUNITS

Portable Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectroscopy (GCMS)untts present a
unique opportunity for in sttu measurementof gases tn waste tanks. Recent
developments have in reductng stze and increasing sensitivity have madeGCMS
more feasible for eventual field deployment.

Three major systems have been developed, one at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) one at University of Utah and one at Los Alamos Nattona]
Laboratories (LANL). The need for high power has usually tmplted a massive
unit, but equipment Improvement has reduced the weight requirement.

The 3PL system uttltzes an electroopttcal ion detector (EOID) which makes it
posstble to use non-scanning mass spectroscopy whtch ts more sensitive to
spectra and was previously not feasible because the appropriate detector had

" not been developed. The EOID works by ustng a photoplate tn the focal plate
of the spectrograph and an electron multiplier simultaneously. The
sensitivity can be modulated by the stgnal Integration ttme (20ms to 30s)

- thereby allowing for many mass spectral readings. The detector sensitivity
also allows for small sample volumes as c:;ctated by the stze of the columns
(tn thts case 50/;mtnternal dtameter by 3m tn length). The smaller column
size ts acceptable because of the Increased sensitivity of the detector.
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Someroad blocks to the deployment of a system such as the one at JPL
tnvolve how well the hardware wtll endure a waste tank environment. It ts
reasonable to assumethat the Instrument itself wtll rematn outstde the
tank, requiring development of a sampltng mechanism. Deployment of the
Instrument close to the tank ts tn ttself afteld deployment challenge; most
equipment that wtll be tn close proximity to tanks need to be placed tn
environmentally closed containers to avotd contamination wtth contaminated
so11.

FRONPT_ltlqlqANEUTRONACTZVATIONANALYSIS

Prompt GammaNeutron Activation Analysts (PGNAA)provtdes a means of
elemental analysts Jn vartous matrices. The analysis uses a neutron whtch
Interacts w|th the nucleus and generates an energy signature for element
detection.

A PGNAAsystem has been developed by Westinghouse Sctence and Technology
Center, that provtdes a htgh stgnal to notse ratto and htgh sparta1
resolution. The hardware tnvolved requtres a neutron source, a moderating
matertal (generally htgh !n carbon or hydrogen), a gammaray detection
system, and radiation shielding. The moderating matertal acts to slow the
neutrons downto thermal energtes through collisions. The slower rate of
neutron flow allows the energy stgnals to be read more eastly.

PGNAAcan be used to detect elements throughout the pertodtc table, and
although detection 11mtts vary, equipment can be sensitized or desensitized
to different elements, to provtde more accurate detection. In the
Westinghouse system, neutron penetration of up to 40 tnches tn packed sotl
has been achieved.

i FIBER OPTIC CHEMICALSENSORS

The two bastc types of ftber opttc chemtca] sensors d|ffer tn the way they
uttltze the opttcal fiber end that ts tn contact wtth the sample.
Chromtonophores measure the opttcal stgnal resulting from the change tn
opttcal absorption, or fluorescence (chromtnofluores). Fteld sensitive dye
opttcal sensors uttltze the interaction of the dye dtpole wtth the local
electrtc fteld (as described by the Stark Effect) and measure the modulation
of opttcal properties of the dye.

The above described sensors all rely on reversible reaction. Another class
of ftber optic chemtcal sensors uses Irreversible reactions. Tn thts case a
reagent ts continuously released from the membraneand a reactton ts
measured tn the sample by the sensor. The 11fettme of these type of sensors
tn sttu depends on the amount and flow rate of the reagent. The flow rate
ts reduced by coattng the ttp of the optrode wtth a polymer. However, the
coattng gener;L11y doesn't fatr well tn a radioactive environment.

Although ftber opttc chemtcal sensors have been used tn carbon-dioxide, pH,
gasollne (hydrocarbon), and spectFtc ton detection, limitations extst for
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application to a waste tank environment. In ton detection, the need for
some sort of reference tn the same |n sttu environment requtres that another
set of hardware be deployed to monttor the reference.

XONHOEZLITYSPECTROSCOPY

. Ion Hobtltty Spectroscopy (IHS) ts a promising technique for organtcs
analysts. A portable IHS has shownpromtse for detection of the whole
organtc spectrum wtth very low detection rates. A gas chromatograph can be
very eastly added on to the IHS equipment wtthout substantial stze Increase.

No sample preparation ts tnvolved for IHS gas sampling. Atr samples are
Introduced dtrectly tnto the machtne containing the electrtc drtft fteld
tube wtth an tonizer and a reactor coupled wtth a shutter to an ton drtft
regton. The relattve morton of the different stzed particles through the
drtft tube ts used by the fast electrometer amplifier to generate a
spectrum. Commercial portable IHS untts are avat]able for fteld use.
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o Technology Evaluation Workshop Tedmology Ewduation Wodc_ o
Tank Waste Chemical Chtq_ectedzatton Tank Waste Chendcal _edzedon .._u'

TANK BACKGROUND

o Hanford has 177 Undergrmmd Storage Tanks _ 2:• _ t__n,_ __ _ ___

o Tank capacity is 500.000 to 1.000.000 gallons • _ de,et mde,,m_ _ _,_ te

o Tanks are 75 feet in diameter, approximately 35 . _-.__ _e_ _ _ _ _ _ _-_,_
feet high , _

• __,e_ _ _ _, _ _,__ _

° Tank access is through pipes or "risers'. mostly 4 seeme
to 12 inches in _meter . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

• klm_y _ wlt_imx:m_,aeedefeeteemm0mbe_ "o_-+met.

° Tanks are buried under 6-8 feet of soil .- swmst _ _ :,
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Technology Evaluation Workshop Techcmlogy Evakmtlon Wodmhop
Tank Waste Chemical Characterization Tank Waste Chemk:al Cheroct_etion

ASSESSMENT PROCESS NEEDS-BASED ASSESSMENT ISSUES

. Whet species can be identi_?
. Does the technology meet a need?

° Is the method species speolr_ or does it cover z
• Can the technology be deployed? broad range?

. What development and testing activities remain to ° Will a single Ins_ _ • brood rmngeof
be done? are several required? (e.g. tunable va fixed)

. Whaterem__y. _¢curaey.reneblltyleva_7

" ° Does the method require constant ett_ of
operato_? Can it be used for monitoring?

, Does the system require constant "tweaking'?

o_ zZ:--r-
¢_ (..)
o !rll
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"o Technology Evaluation Workshop i Technology Evaluation Workshop -,4°Tank Waste Chemical Characterization Tank Waste Chemical Chmacterlzatlon -,4u'
NEEDS DEPLOYMENT ISSUES

. Does the method require sample preparation?

° Elemental analysis of solid and liquid waste l ° Can a probe be stated from the main
° Molecular speciation of solid and liquid wmJte instrument?

° Analysis of heeclspace gases and fugitive . Can a probe be made mall enoogh for
emissions deployment?

,b

i . Can • probe surdve In • high radiation 7>. envwmmm..t- -o
! I - ¢u r.I-

I
. Do_ the method require s_ centact? If eo cm_ ='ha'

theprobesurvivehighpH7 _ 3! "o :_

,, Can the probe be clemmd, decontandmzted? o__,
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Technology Evaluation Workshop Technology EvJumtlon Workld_
Tank Waste Chemical Chmactmization Tank Waste Chendeed _mlzetlon

DEPLOYMENT ISSUES FIELD OPERATI_ REQUIREMENTS

• Does the method require constant atter,dmlce of • Operate in • radiation emdronment
skilled operators? o Provide waste characterization informjtlon based on

the requirements of the dMa L_m

o Does the system require constant "tweaking'? • Have the ability to assess real samples
• Meet life cycle avaUability and reliability requkermmts

• What is an operational life expectancy of the , Remain within calibration standards end be able to be
system? routinely re--ted

, Provide for disposal of by products
• Does the system have _fic sensitive pacts? Can • Meet operator requbements for training

it be designed so that these parts may be changed (doc_,mentatiOno mJppbrt Infommtlon) safety |1tufa
out? operations) etc.

• Can a probe operate safely in the expected
environment (e.g. no spark hazard Inside tanks)
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_-, Technology Ev_tion Wmkshop 'O
I..,s

o Tank Waste Chemical Characterization "_
FIELD OPERATION REQUIREMENTS

Technology Evaluation Workshop • Use minimal smnple prepmmtion {I.e. sample minored
from tank and _ subsm_ but no digests.

Tank Waste Chemical Characterization extraction etc.)
, Provide a means to prevent _ cross

contamination
Provide a means to allow decomamtnetlon of any

HOT CELL DEPLOYMENT components which contact waste metedal
. Be _d)le to work within the const,-aints of the hot cell

or tank (_ and ocmratlonnl interf_)
° Provide information recording tank and hot call >

deployment mechanism a,'g,-__
t_ c1
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Technology Evaluation Workshop
Tank Waste Chemical Characterization

Potential Technologies for Evaluation

- o X-Ray Fluorescence

o Laser Induced Fluorescence

o Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectroscopy Units

o Prompt Gamma Neutron Activation Analysis

o Fiber Optic Chemical Sensors

o Ion Mobility Spectroscopy

Technology Evaluation Workshop
Tank Waste Chemical Characterization

Potential Technologies for Evaluation

o Laser Ablation Techniques
• Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy
• Laser Ablation ICP Atomic Emissions Spectroscopy
. Laser Ablation ICP Mass Spectroscopy

. o Infrared Techniques
• Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
• Near Infrared Spectroscopic Techniques

" • Thermal mapping

o Raman Spectroscopy
• Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy
• Resonance Raman Spectroscopy
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Status Chart
' ' Sample Material Operating Environment Oep!o.ymen!

Development Level I Status - 'Slmil:tr S.rrog=ttp. Real Similar S.rrog_le Ileal Safely Deg._.
i i

Conc_p! Stage
1. Problem O_.llnltlon

- I, eue, of_l renq_., Ido.nllfled
-- Performanee obJeellvee, leeepllnee erllerla Identified

2, Basle Teehnology Reeeareh
- Basle prlnelple leele Iormuleted
- 9isle prlnelpl_e obeer_eed and reported

Feasibility Study
3. Reeeereh to Prove Feaelbllltlf

- Feasible eone_ptJbppIleeflon Identified
-- FeIslhlHly bile Identified
--Fea_IblIIly bole comply.led

i

m Prototype Stxqe x:
O_ 4. Intergrato. Dam-, To,! M_.lhod .I-c">
0 - Inlegrated moek-_m/hreedlboard d_,lgn eompl_.l*.d ti-I'1
--h -- Te_le Id@nllflt,4 to dame performmnee, objectives -o
j-, - Oetlqn performanee objectives met Io
I,--I

O S. Prololype Dame end Tag! c,n
-- Fimelloni and requlremenle Id_.nllfled --a

- Prototype ,yelem designed, reviewed
- Safely, deploymenl Issues Idenllfled end reel

Cold Te._t - Hot Sample
S. Validation and Verifleallo,'_

- Valldollon. verlfleallon, quellfleetlon erlterle Identified
- Perlormenee, aeeeptanee, qualllleallen erlterla met

7. Full System Inlegratlon
- Deployable systems funettont, re.cpdremenlt Idenllfl_Jd
- Deployable systems F & R doemnenled end reviewed
- S¥otem design completed and reviewed .....

HOt Test
3. Teelmology Oevelopmen| .1:

-- Deployment plan developed, reviewed ¢u
- Deploymen| ls_ue_ Identified, met up
- Operational procedure documents eomplo.to.d, reviewed m
-- Full sytem reviewed, demonelratlon eompleled c,r

Hot Operations
9. Technology Tran,fer

- T@ehnnloqt, mppllemllone, reelplo.n|q Id@ntlfla, d

- Technology transfer doeumenlatlon completed
.,.
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Technology EvaluationWorkshop
Tank Waste Chemical Characterization

o Does the technologymeet a need?
o Can the technologybe deployed?

- o What developmentand testing activitiesremain to be done?

NEEDS-BASEDASSESSMENTISSUES
e

o What species can be identified?
o Is the method species specific or does it cover a broad range?
o Will a single instrumentaddressa broad range or are several

required? (e.g. tunable vs fixed)
o What are sensitivity,accuracy,reliabilitylevels?
o Does the method require constant attendance of skilled operators?

Can it be used for monitoring?
o Does the system require constant "tweaking'?

DEPLOYMEITTISSUES

o Does the method require sample preparation?
o Can a probe be separated from the main instrument?
o Can a probe be made small enough for dcployment?
o Can a probe survive in a high radiation environment?
o Does the,method require sample contact? If so ca. the probe

survive high pH?
o Can the probe be cleaned, decontaminated?
o Does the method requireconstant attendanceof skilled operators?
o Does the system requireconstant "tweaking'?
o What is an operationallife expectancyof the system?
o Does the system have specific sensitive parts? Can it be designed

so that these parts may be changed out?
o Can a probe operate safely in the expected environment (e.g. no

spark hazard inside tanks)
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Waste Chnrnct|,.rlznllon Program - ObJectlve._

TANK WASTE REMEOIATION SYSTEM • Ohlnln tank we,eta ea_rq'doe_ delerndno ch_nlcnl, physical, end

TANK CHARACTERIZATION PROGRAM mdlochemicel p,opertles

• Provkle limited amounts o| watto material fm dava_q_qpmen!testing

a Provide chMaeteflzatlon data to meet p|_(pem needs
Seof*ly
Retel*.val

- Pr_.tr_.almen|
O_posel

L. M. Sasakl

ChMacterlzatlon ProgrJ_m • Provide ;nta_ritlon for all TWRS chmricterlritk_n wo_k
Westlnqhouse Hereford Company . Chermctedration program

. DST RCRA (Part g|
- Grmlt candidate and food tank

Tachnoloqy Evaluation Workshop - Evaporator
Tank Waste Chemical Ch_m(:tedzetion

Kennewtck. Waaihkngton I

Auqust 24. 1993 Ii
O_ aC
Co -I-

I
.._ rq"v

I

o Outline Description of Tnnks and Wastes -,,nf.n

i

• ChwactwtzaflonI_Ogra,moblecttves D0uble-Shell Tanks Single-Shell Tanks
• Tank and waste desca4ptions 28 txnke - I anion gel (:epaeity 149 tanks - SS.OOO to 1.OO0,0OO

• - 75 ft dlnmetor gadeepmdty
• Sampling mothods - 20 end 76 ft die.

• Current core samp/e analysis schemem Constructed 1988 to 199e Coe_tn_ed 1943 to 1964

• Potential arums for Improvement ; Two cmbon steel Ilnea_ One cmbon steel liner
- 1.5 ft Mm_km betweqm

IinQrs
Reinforced concrete shah Relnf_r©ed eoncroto shell

Active storage end waste No waste added _llnce 1990
mam_m_ment ,Liquids pumped tO OSTs

- 24 mRIIon qaHons, of waste _17 mlllllrm Saga,ms of sluflgo. SlAt m"Oc-t-('l"
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Tank ACcnllS Conatralnt-_
°Ie .' o oi. . . :" 'Q '• . •

• Ares Restrictions to Qualified
Personnel

WASTE TANK ENTRY
AND ' "

DEPLOYMENT PLATFORM DEVELOPMENT

• Physical Assess Restrictions
D. N. Prl©e

Westinghouse Hsnford Company

CHARACTERIZATION PROGRAM
• Typleal Acflvitles Assoolated With

Deployment
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Physical Access R_stdctlonslContJ Physical Access p_es_Ictions(Cont.I

• Containment Control

• Tank Equlpmint (Cont,I
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" Typical Act|v|ties Associated With
Typical ActivitiesAssociated With_ ;-" _"_i_Deployment {Cont.}. •

• Safety Assessment ;. • HazardousWaste DisposalPlan,
• ...

=.. . .

• EnvironmentalAssessment " . • Work Plan
• .

-- Natioml Envlromnentsl Policy Act

• Acceptance Test Procedure • Watch Ust Tanks
-or-

- R=lulr= D.O.F- i_ of aWcovtl for
Formal Daslg_iReview wodc

• RadiationWork Permit
• OperationalTest Procedure

• Readiness Review
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Benefils Promising Technologies (conllnued)• Hot Cell

- Increases laboralory lhroughpul

Reduces analyllcal burden per _ample • Field-only Applications

- Reduces exposure (ALARA) and saves dollars - Activation Foils (for TRU's and moisture)
• Underground Wlsle Tanks

- Provide inlormailon IhM will be used to resolve salary - in sllU physical property measurements
Issues (TRU's, moislura. FeCN) (penelrometers)
Reduces core sampling requlremenls * Deployment Platforms

- E_(pediles acquisillon o| selected Informallon - Existing core sampling system
I: educes coals and exposure (ALARA)

- F _duces sampling/secondary waste generallon - Truck-mounted cone penelrometer
- Increases potential technology Wansler (Savannah

River. Femald, Oak Ridge, Wesl Valley)

• I_lln_Real-tlme Monitoring
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Attachment 7
Gas Analysis Group Notes

Page 1 of S

Headspace Gas Analysts Group Notes

o This section covers the notes taked during the small group discussion of the
Headspace Gas Analysis Group. The notes represent a record of the questions
and discussions of the group. The detailed evaluation of each technology has

o been put into tabular form in table 1, section 4.5 of the main report.
Edttoral commentsand clarification have been added in square brackets [].

Panel flembers

Steve Sharp - PNL
John floore - fliT, flass.
Scott Werschke - flidac - Longbeach, Calf.
Hiroshi Hoida Los Alamos
flahadeva Sinh - Jet Propulsion Lab
Ishwa Aggarwal - Naval Research Laboratory

The above panel decided to take the approach of characterizing the gases first
and then installing probes or monitors to watch what the gases are doing.

Pros & Cons of In-situ gas measurement- Stratification, - depends on whether
or not tanks are actively ventilated - stratification might not be a problem.
Another issue is time response - how long does it take to get it out. How
long does it take to make it homogeneous.
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) and flass spectroscopy (flS) typically take a
couple of minutes.

FTIR - problemswith qualitativeanalysis- data bases are low resolutiondata
bases.

Safety,environmentalsafety and understandingwhat's going on with the gases
are the major objectives.

Gas Chromatographs(GC) and Whitakersensorswere recommendedby the Tank
InstrumentationPanel - only for flammablegases though. (HH)

Existingmethods are FTIR, MS, GC-MS
Fiber Optics might be able to be used. Why not use a periscope?

The only reasonyou'd want to go in the tank is for stratification- fiber
• optical sensor could be used to take a precursormonitor of an event - it

would have to be somethingthat can sit in the environmentof the tank for a
certain amount of time - somethingwith chromiumgold would work. Surface

. AcousticWave is an idea.

List for brainstormingideas:

AcousticWave
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Fiber Optic
Open Path UV
FTIR Open Path
FTIR Closed Path "
RamanSpectroscopy coupled with Lidar
LIBS
Point monitors at each riser

MS is too people-intensive (HH) from instrumentation panel

Organics need GC and MS combo
MS is 9ood for non organics
GC is nothing more than a separator of the spectrums
FAIR doesn't require a vacuumpump

Determined that technology development for inside tank gas monitoring is
probably not needed - existing systems being used MS, GC, FTIR are fine - but
need fine tuning engineering. Less labor intensive methods would be helpful.

ABOVE TANK MONITORING

Light Detectionand Ranging (Lidar)
Individualmonitors at each riser

SAW = SurfaceAcousticWave

The followingare commentsmade by the panel when discussingindividual
techniques.

FTIR-OpenPath - lots of ways to implementin tank but would take some
development- a lot of development. Would rank low relativeto fixed path
(FTIR fixed path). Easy to implement- but nobodywants it or needs it -
doesn'tgive you the selectivity.Ease of implementation- operator use. Easy
implementation,but specialselectivityis difficult- but can be done. Easy
to integrateover long path range.

FTIR - Fixed Path -

GC - can't do in tank directly;Sample must be taken out of tank - can't be
continuous;area monitoringnot so good - method is very mature; have to
interfacewith computersand understandthe data - calibrateonce in a while.

Can print out PPM- but automaticallyneeds calibration. Reliabilityis good.
Maintainability- every once in a while you have to change a sensor . Could
leave it for at least a month withoutworryingabout it.

MS: In tank is impossible; Take sample out of tank- it will work, but it's
labor intensive. Prettywell developed- but hard to use becauseyou have to
know fragmentationpatterns - reliability, maintenancehigh vacuum system
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requires regular maintenance.

. GC/MS: Combinationis FairlyMatureand reliable.

FiberOpticchemicalsensing- usuallyhaveparticularspeciesinmind for
monitoring.Lasermustbe maintained.If fiberopticend gets dirty,it

- can'tbe calibratedout. Onlyone pieceof dataout of the intensityof light
[generatedby interactionwith specificchemicalspecies].Singlepoint
monitor. Frequentcalibration,replacement.

SurfaceAcousticWave- SAW - Mustbe intrinsicallysafeif in tank. Easily
calibrated.

Ramanspectroscopy- needa fairlyintensivelaserpulsein tank for the gas
phase.(non-linearprocess)but couldhavemultiplepath. Coulddo in tank,
but probablyhighrisk , thereforepreferablynot in tank. Out of tankyes.
Systemsare commerciallyavailable,prettygoodmaturity. Lasersare hardto
maintain- trainedtech is neededto maintainthem.

Lidar: interpretationis difficult- moreselectivethan fiberopticor SAW
techniques.

LIBS- LaserInducedBreakdownSpectroscopy:techniqueformet61s- probably
workson sodium;producesa plasmawhichmay be a safetyproblem. Wouldbreak
down aerosols- couldsee hydrogen,alpha, practicallyanything.Safetyis a
majorconcernfor in tank. Currentlyusedto monitorexhausts. Can buy some
lasersthatare veryreliable,prettystraightforwardfor easeof use.

Photo-acoustic:prettywelldeveloped- it'sjustabsorption.Prettysimple
to use. Uses pulselightsourcevs. laser. Good fornon-radioactivesources.
Producesshockwave.

FTIR- open path: Somewhatlessmaturethanfixedpath FTIR. Easyto use,
can handlebandoverlap,knowwhereyour noiselevelis,expensive
maintainability- but easyto maintainb: usingSterlingEngine. A lot of
consumableand a lot of electronics.

FTIR- fixedpath - lowmaintainability.

UV-OP: fairlymaturebut onlyonemanufacturer- SwedishCompany. easeof
use - doesn'tdistinguishinterferencesverywell. No movingpartsfor

o reliabilityease. Absorption.

ElectroChemicalCells: pH electrodeis fairlymature- dependson whatyou
are measuring,veryeasilyusedandmaintained.Usuallyhaveto run a buffer

" on them;manytimestheydon'tlastverylong,a coupleof monthsmaybe.

ChemFETs(FieldEffectTransistors): Fairlynew technology.Easilyused-
sometimeshaveto be relaminated- but fairlycheepto replace-you'djust
throughthem away.
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Diode Detectors - simple to design - susceptible to radiation. Not very
mature. If there is _ contaminant, (interference) there is no way of knowing.
Very specific to measuring only one particulate.

Bto Sensors: Single point detector

HHComment: gaugesare goodto use; but you need an analytical instrument to .
back it up.

IMS- Ion Mobility Spectrometer - have to flush for contamination - doesn't
require a pump- may have to bake it if it gets contaminated - detector
doesn't have to be vacuumedto get the ions - simple technique - very portable
- similar to a sniffer.

Note: Openpath is a remote sensing with a telescope.

NOTE: Fiber is highly desirable.

NOTE: FTIR could use the sameequipment (but different probes) for
characterizing head space gas and also characterizing the solid wastes.

GC's alone can not detect hydrogen- GC/MSwould detect hydrogen.

PRIORITIZEDLISTS

QmVerallCharacter!zatton of Tank:**

GC/MS

FTIR Fixed Path - Wouldhave to be coupled with a hydrogenmonitor

LIBS

IMS

GAUGES**

ElectricalTransducers
I. SAW
2. Bio-Based
3. Chem-based

Fiber Optic
I. Bio-Based
2. Chemical Based

Optical
1. Diode Laser
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2. Fiber Acoustic
3. Fiber opttc Fluorescence

" ** see table 1, sectton 4.5 of matn report

Eliminate Ramanbecausett's not very sensitive

Ltdac - Ltdac has the advantageof longer distances -only advantagewould be
spatial resolution - tt won't tell you posttton ;_longthe path(?) - probably
not worth ]ooktng at tt as there ts really no advantage - maybe worker
safety advantages?

Didn't look at GCor 85 becausewe basically covered them under the GC/MS
category.

Area Ronttortna - WorkerSafety

PclocitlzedList **

- FTIR -Open Path
- UV - OpenPath
- Ltdar

FTIR and UVbasically have the samerating except that UV has only one
manufacturer now. Htghec sensitivity that FAIR (OP)

**See table 1, sectton 4.5 of matn report

CONCLUSIONNOTES:

The reason to go 1n-tank monitoring was becauseof response ttme and a destce
to eliminate the stratification concerns. [The importance of stratification
was not knownby this group. Nay not be of great concern.]

Heated sample]tnes are a requirement for removedsamples.

Gaugeswould be both in tank and out of tank, at the exhaust ports. These
would be pact of a continuous monitoring type of systemwhtch comesafter
characterization.
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Elemental Antlys|s group Notes
e

Thts section covers the notes taken during the small group discussion of the
Elemental Analysts Group. The notes represent a record of the discussions and
questions of the group. The detatled evaluation of each technology is
Included. Editorial comments,queries and clarification have been addedin []
square brackets.

GROUPPARTICIPANTS:

Clarence Homi (WHC)
Herb Sutter (SAIC)
John Hartman (PNL)
Monty Smith (WHC)
David Cremers (LANL)
Mtlt Campbell (MACTECH)
Martin Edelson (AMES)
DaveDodd(WHC)(part time)

GENERALDISCUSSION:

Heterogeneity-- All tanksshouldbe consideredheterogeneous.
The retrievalprocesswillmix the wastesanywayand characterizationwill
haveto be done again. Thispre-retrievalcharacterizationstep is required
for safetyand regulatoryreasons.

-- The Wydenbill [addressing"watchlist"tanks]requiresus to characterize
the tanks,but to what extent? The Tri-Partyagreement[DOE,EPA,Washington
StateDepartmentof Ecology]requiredtwo completecoresampleswith specific
lab analysisfor eachtank.[Revisionof the agreementis underway,and will
probablyhavevariablerequirementsfor samplingdependingon the natureof
the tankwaste.]

-- You need severalcoresat differentlocationsin the tankto validatethe
core samples.The coresare veryexpensivefor the informationthat is
gathered.Why arewe takingthesesamples?Whatdata arewe tryingget? We
are interestedin Safetyconcernsand (somewhat)regulatoryrequirementsfor
characterization.Currentlyno horizontalmappingis beingperformed.
Recommendationshavebeenmadeto considerhorizontalsurfacethermalmapping
methodsfor highheattanksand ferrocyanide(FeCN)tanks. We stillneedto
provideaccuratedata. The retrievalneedscan probablybe met by determining
majorchemicalconstituentsat percentagelevelaccuracyand physical
characteristics,in additionto addressingsafetyconcerns.Techniquesthat
are adequatelysuccessfuland accuratethatcan providethe analysisneeded.
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Cesiumwtll be eastly vtewable except where it was treated with FeCN. [FeCN
treatment causedprect_tatton of Cs; it is anticipated that Csmaybe
concentrated at lower mayers in the FeCNtreated tanks.]

Discussion of the lateral heterogeneity of tank materials: If cores taken
from different lateral positions in the tank are stmtlar (sameZ profile),

- then you only have to analyze one core. In this case there would be interest
in proposing that one core sampleshould be able to represent the entire tank.
[The feasibility of this scenario has not been determined.]

The DREAMprogram is intended to tnclude studies and statistical modeling to
determine what constitutes adequatesampling.

Goodtechnology and bad sampling do not lead to goodresults.

Do elemental methodsneed to be done in sttu?
-- In sttu analysis would validate core analysis; therefore reducing cost,
risk, anddecreasing waste.

Laser Ablation can currently be deployed only in the hot cell. It is not
expected that it will ever be allowed to be used in sttu for safety reasons.
[Muchdiscussion has occurred regarding the possibility of laser ablatton
being deployed in a subset of tanks. It was concludedthat developmentof
alternate samplingmethodswas warranted. Note that the laser ablation-linked
methodsare not true in situ analysis, but removeminute quantities of
material for analysis with a field instrument.]

Hot Cell availability issue. The Hot Cells are available on site, but they
are not set up for chemical analysis. It is currently difficult to find hot
cell space, but that is being addressednow. There are other options that are
being considered to address the Hot Cell availability.

Should the availability of real material be oneof our issues?
-- Yes, but how about makingthe real tests occur at the Hanford Site.
There is a data acquisition consistency issue. There needs to be consistency
amongthe stmulants and real materials tested with any method.

Question: Which of the safety issues can be addressedwith elemental
information? This remains to be determined.

SUMMARYof GENERALISSUES:

Representative Sampling
Hot Cell Accessfor TechnologyDemonstration & Validation
GoodNeedsData

" Programmaticdrivers for In-Sttu Analysts
Needs, objectives, funding stability
Stmulant/Standards Availability
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Single "perfect" tool vs. suite of tools and integrated data analysts
Availability of real materials for technical evaluation

CRITERIAFOREVALUATINGTECHNOLOGIES:
Applicable in Hot Cell or In-Sttu
Capabt11ty vs. Need
-- Elements
-- Se,_stttvity

Excellent 10.6
Good 10"4
Bad 10"z

-- Accuracy
-- Calibration
-- Stability
-- SampllngRate
-- Samplingarea& volume
-- Volumevs. Surfacesampling
-- PreclsIon
DeploymentOptions
-- Decontamination/minimizingcreation of contaminated material
-- EquipmentExternal
-- EquipmentSomein/ Someout
OperablIIty/maIntaInabIlIty
-- StaffTraining
-- Longevityof product
MatrixEffects
Interferences
UpperLlmlts
DevelopmentTime/Maturity- This is an issuebecausewe are required

to havetanksamplesfor ALL tanksby Iggg
& for safety issues we need tank samples
by 1996/97.

Cost -- Technical feasibility is more important than cost. Most of
the costwillbe in thedeploymentto the fieldafter
testingin the hot cell.

TECHNOLOGIESTO CONSIDER:

Laser InducedBreakdownSpectroscopy (optical emission)
Laser Ablation (LA)/Mass Spectroscopy (MS)
LA/Inductively CoupledPlasma(ICP)/Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (AES)
LA/ICP/MS
Laser Excited Atomic FluorescenceSpectroscopy (LEAFS)
LA/Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF)
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X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) (potential problem wtth background
radiation/ contested tssue); Ask John

. McCowan& RonSanders;
Neutron Probe? (equtva]ent technologies)
GammaSpectroscopy(existing/proven technology)
Fluorescence technologies -- ts tt elemental?? Can locate uranium

" LongRangeAlpha detection
Atomtc Absorption methods (Laser Ablatton AA, Furnace AA) Thts

would be a difficult methodto control
heat wtse; requtres samplepreparation &
doesn't provtde the sensitivity that other
technologies do.

Fotls -- Technologyto measureSrgO tn tank. Beta measurements
needed. Needmeasurementof neutron flow rate. Fotls can
be used to measurePu, H, & water. Copper Fot1 (24 hours
measurementtime, passive probe)

GammaMaps (surface mounted)
Htgh Resolution MassSpectroscopy
Technologiesto measuretransurantcs (TRU) -- Ion spectftc probes

NOTE: Inductively Couple Plasma(ICP) ts not necessarily the only technology
to be used tn conjunction with Laser Ablatton (LA). Another optton of flutd
injection maywork tnstead of LA. Mechanicalmethodfor ICP/MS.

ALTERNATIVESAMPLINGTECHNOLOGIES
- Micro-Dissolution
- Fluid/Slurry SamplJng/ExtractJon
- FlutdJzed Bed
- Mechanical GrtndJng
- Freeze Sample-- Grtnd
- Sonic Drt11
- Micro Boring

The smaller your sample ts, the higher probability that the sample ts not
representative of the tank. This is an tssue with micro-boring. [Note -Stnce
the tanks are knownnot to be homogeneous,are there any cut off points in
samplesize that are statistically significant in terms of obtaining sometdea
of what the overall tank contents are? What is the relattve mertt of obtaining
multtple small samplesas opposedto a single larger sample?]

Issue - an alternative approachwouldbe not to removethe samplefrom the
., tank, but do all analysis in the tank.

Concern- Safety & regulatory requirements maykeep this from happening.
[Note - The nature of analysis andthe meansfor perfonetng it in the tank

. were not recorded. Technical issues mayalso be present.]

Issue - The alternative samplingtechnologies are not addressing the tn sttu
sampltng tss,e. It is not clear that the ltst of alternative sampltngmethods
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could be deployed dtrectly tn the tanks. One panel memberfeels tn sttu
characterization or dtrect sampltng of materials |n tank should be the focus
and rejects technologies whtch would not work tn tank.
Response- It ts agreed that tn tank sampl|ng/analysts ts 1deal, but the
realtty ts that the group may have to constder only Hot Cell technologies.

LASERINDUCEDBREAKDOWNSPECTROSCOPY

Sensitivity: LIES can detect all elements wtth varytng sensitivity.
What level of sensitivity constitutes good, excellent, poor? The maJortty of
elements (or all elements) can be Identified at part per thousand levels, is
there a problem wtth 11neartty? Yes, you choose whtch element you want to
look at. LIES ts poorer at measuring acttntdes. Noble metals have not been
tested. Remote measurements have been done at 80 feet (tn sunlight) and they
gave results stmtlar to what was expected.

Seneftts of LIES tnclude the fact that tt |s enttrely an opt!ca1 technique and
tt does not have to contact the sample. The sampltng spot on surface has a
dtameter tn the micrometers. Approximately .03 cubtc centimeters ts volume of
the sample. Standard rate ts 30 samples per second. Testtng conditions
tnclude a laser wtth wavelength of 1.06 mtcron, 150 mOpower, 30 Hz pulse
rate, and 2 tnch stand off distance. The stgnal detection ts sensed tn the
range of 250-700 nanometers. Ftber opttcs may be used for the tnput beamand
stgnal co]lectton.

DEPLOYHENT- Base Equipment (Source & Detection) External; Fiber Opttc
probe to waste; APPLICABLEtn HOTCELL

ELEHENTS - ALL
SENSITIVITY - EXCELLENTDetection: Be, As, Cd, Se, Alkaltde, Alkaltde

Earth, Hg, P, T1
GOODDetection: Acttntdes
POOR:None found to thts potnt

PRECISION - secondary to sensitivity because of matrtx effects
ACCURACY - secondary to sensitivity because of matrix effects
INTERFERENCES- There are interferences, but they can be adjusted for

through selection of alternative ltnes. Have not run tnto
any Insoluble elements.

ISOTOPICSelectivity - Do not knowyet.
UPPERDetection Ltmtts- Dynamtc range - few % -matrtx specific;

selection of weaker lines
SAHPLETYPE- Can be used tn al1 three Ltqutd, _et & Dry samples.

AREA - .IMM
DEPTH- .IMM

CALIBRATION- +/- 10% ; Replicate Samples, Hatch matrix.
HATURITY - Field ready. Transferred to scientific laboratory operated "

by Individuals with British Htgh School Education
(equivalent to 2 years of Amertcan Co]!ege); Lab Experience;
Field System ( 1 element) Beryllium; R&Dts near ftntsh,
theoretically ready for moving to Hot Cell.
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DEPLOYMENTOPTION - Base Equipment(source& Detection)External;Fiber-
optic probe to waste.

- KEY QUESTIONS - Calibrationand matrix effects
(need relaxedif sample has internalstandard/reference)
Throughputrate (estimatedI0 minutes per seg.)

. Fiber Optic Survival
Sensitivityfor TRUs
Surfacevolume analysis
Tank SafetyApproval
Deploymenttime

LA-ICP/MS

The major differencebetweenLIBS and the other Laser Ablation (LA) linked
methods is that with LA methodsyou must transportmaterial to the sensor.
Capability:
ELEMENTS - He and F not detected,but all other elementsare.

Isotopicselectivity- yes, isobaric interference
SENSITIVITY- Excellentfor all, except He & F
DYNAMIC RANGE - 10+9
INTERFERENCES- Molecular-lonInt.; Isobaric;Doubly IonizedSpecies
SAMPLE TYPES - Liquid,wet, & dry.
SAMPLING - AREA ".Imm

DEPTH ".Imm
CALIBRATION- Sum of all detected ion masses; for best accuracy (5%);

Replicatesamples,match matrix.
TEST CONDITIONS- Air Beam path, 1.06, 532, 355, 255; 20-500Hz;Opt. Standoff

"2"; Ablation -- ICP/MSup to I00'
DEPLOYMENTOPTIONS - Laser Source (cold);Fiber-opticbeam transport;Final

optics/pluh,ecollection (HOT); ICP/MS (Glove Box)
MATURITY - Lab Experience;includingICP/MSin Glove Box; Round robin

resultsfor HWVP noble metals; senior staff for operation
today; NO field systemsto date; AME/P-E are preparingfor
cold site; V.G./Fissions,P-E, Sieko, Fineganhave
commercialversionfor 'polite'samples (lab). (all Nd:YAGs
at 1.06um)

KEY QUESTIONS- Calibration& Matrix effects
(need relaxed if sample has an internalstandard/reference)
Fiber-OpticsSurvival
Tank SafetyApproval

" ThroughputRate
Surfacevs. volume analysis
Deploymenttime

. Plume transportefficiency
InstrumentContamination
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LA- ICP/AES

Capability:
ELEMENTS - No He, but all others.

Isotopicselectivity- yes, for actinides
SENSITIVITY- Excellentfor all except He, He is 10-5
DYNAHICRANGE- 10-6
INTERFERENCES- Spectral interferences

- use alternate lines
- high resolution monochrometer to eliminate interferences

SAMPLETYPES - Liquid, wet, & dry.
SAMPLING - AREA". lmm

DEPTH".]mm
CALIBRATION- For best accuracy (5%); Replicate samples, match matrix.
TEST CONDITIONS- Fiber optic/air path; 1.06, 532 excimer (248); 20-500Hz;

Opt. Standoff "2"; Ablation -- ICP/MS up to 100'.
DEPLOYMENTOPTIONS- ICP source (HOT); Monochrometer/Detector (COLD)
MATURITY - Lab Experience;FernaldField Test; commercialsourcesare

available.
KEY QUESTIONS- Calibration& Matrix effects

(need relaxed if samplehas an internalstandard/reference)
Fiber-OpticsSurvival
Tank Safety Approval
ThroughputRate
Surfacevs. volume analysis
Deploymenttime
Plume transportefficiency
ICP InstrumentContamination

LEAFSand LA/LIF

Requires a plume for sample to go to ICP. Might require Laser Ablation or
alternativetechnologiesdiscussedyesterday. TremendouslySelective
Capability:
ELEMENTS - Single (severalelement)technology

Laser must be tuned to element specificline
Isotopicspecificfor actinides
Very useful for very specificIsotopedetection,experience
with U, Pu, many other elements. Referencefor the isotope
detectiontests:Omenatto,et all "1985 Eastborough)

SENSITIVITY- Excellentwhere Demonstrated(10-6)
DYNAMICRANGE- ?No ExperienceKnown, at least 10-4
INTERFERENCE - Very few.
SAMPLE TYPE - works well with liquid,wet & dry sample types, BUT needs

plume to read the sample.
SAMPLING - Area .Imm diameter

Depth .Imm
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CALIBRATION- Repl. Samples,Match Matrix
TEST CONDITIONS- same as other LA-ICP techniques,except need lasers to

. promotefluorescence,used cover.
250nm-600nmwavelength
TunableDye Lasers - no good, use Diode Lasers or hollow
cathodelamp, instead. Dye lasersmy not be suitablefor

" routineoperations.
Best way to performspectroscopyis sweep over sample.

DEPLOYMENTOPTIONS- Base Equipment(Source& Det.) External;Consistent
with fiber optics to sample. Assume LA sampling.

MATURITY - Researchlab techniqueat this time; NOT A MATURE
Technology. Needs more work than some of the options that
have been suggestedso far. LA/ICP LEAFS could be used for
routinelab analysisat this time. Not used in Hot Cells or
to field systemyet.

LA/ICP/AFS- This is commerciallyavailable(exceptthe LA part, which is
actuallyavailable),from BAIRD, CO. Will need highly
trainedresearchstaff to operate. Long time before
Deployment.

KEY QUESTIONS - Why is this an option?
Versatility
Calibrationof matrix. Can you get away from matrix
effects?
Is there a need for singleelement isotopicspecific
measurementsof tank waste samples? This is not
availablewith other techniques. 4&5 - Same as LIBS

LA/AA

Provides more accuracy than ICP methods, but do we need that level of accuracy
at this stage in the game?? It is beneficial for alkalides, but once again,
is that necessary? More limited number of elements (less elemental capability
than ICP based techniques), lacks versatility. Excellent single element
technique if you need that. Best siltcant analysis you can use, if you need
that information. This technology has be demonstrated, but the group does not
feel it is necessary to consider this technology.

FLUORESCENCETECHNIQUESthat do not use LA

Work without LA techniques;no material removal. Techniqueis semi-
quantitative,becauseit can only see certainelementsat certain states.

o Very restrictiveon the number of elements/compoundsit can identify. Highly
Matrix dependent. Not isotopic. Not a recommendedtechnology,considering
the alternatives.
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Induce tsuorescentemissionwithoutalteringsample form. No material
removed.

Highly matrix dependent
Semi-Quantitative
Limitednumber of elements/compounds
not isotopic

X-RAY FLUORESCENCE

This technologywill provide valuableinformation. There is an ASTM standard
that gives informationon this technique.
Capability:
ELEMENTS - Boron at high concentrations,Al & larger Z number in

percentagelevels. Better for High Z. Not isotope
specific. Limitedto X-Ray source,better sensitivityas Z
increases.

SENSITIVITY- Good for high Z, peer for low Z. The angle could increase
the sensitivityof the techniques

INTERFERENCES- particlesize effects. Surfacearea technique
SAMPLE TYPE - works well in all sample types
SAMPLING - Probablyneed to collectsample on a filter. In Tank,

surfacetechnique,as received- Area relativelylarge;mm
to in; Depth um to mm. On filter paper similararea &
depth, but probablymore accuratesampling. This will
probablynot become applicablein tank.

DEPLOYMENTOPTION - Sample as received:potentiallocal tad level
restriction. Possiblesample matrix problems. Could
not be done in tank because it is probably too hot.
Can be done in Hot Cell, practicalif done in a plume.
Rapid, non-destructiveanalysis. Can be designed as
scanningsystem.

Filter Sample: (sampleanalysisof filter paper) Totally
non-destructive. Practicaltechnique,providesmore
substantialdata than other techniques,and allows for an
archivedsample. Use AblationPlume sample. Can archive
sample. Toll in Low radiationenvironment.

MATURITY - Very mature. Many routinelabs use this technology.
Fieldableinstrumentsin existencecommercially. Mining
industry,lead Analysis,... Currentsystems are looking
for very specificanalysis.Does that make it easier to
transfertechnology? The commercialtechniquesfor soil do
have severalelementsthat they can detect.

KEY QUESTIONS- Valid tool. Matrix Effects,calibrationeffects, some
interference. For screeningthis has AWESOME capabilities.
Rad level tolerance/limits.Configurationoptionsto reduce
rad sensors. Some interferences. Tank to LeRoy Lewis at
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Idaho Falls about this technology. Archivabilityof laser
plume is a BONUS. Low Z sensitivityis an issue. Not

. currentlyproven for in situ use, and probably not likely.
Surface vs. volume analysis. Deploymenttime. Throughput
rate. Tank safety approvalif use LA with it to generate
the plume for filter analysis. Durable, less down time.

FOR SCREENINGof tank waste this is one of the TOP TECHNOLOGIESIIII

GAMMA Spectroscopy/GEA

Measures Cesium 137 & Arsenic, Eu154, Co60 could see Plutoniumif it is in
high enough concentrations. Verticalprofiles,horizontalmaps. Hot Cell
gamma scannerwith CdTe for NDE core analysis. In-tankLOW's, Cone
Penetrometer,& S mount array. Experiencewith demonstrationof CdTe detector
system in LOW's. Mapped verticalstrata for a couple of inches;strata
resolution2". Approximately,2 inchesfor tank. CdTe does not work well
above BO degreesF. Documentedin letter reportsto FeCN program. Semi-
quantitativedata. Calibrated,& needed high power source for proper
calibration. Resolutionof isotopesof interestwere clearlydiscernable.
Very Good/excellentqualitativeanalysis. This has been focussedon FeCN
tanks. The detector itself is I mm, the total of 2 inches in size was mostly
in shieldingrequired for collimation. Part of the FeCN tank safety program.
Probe safety factors- detectorvoltage is probablylow. Gamma probe
penetrationis probably less than 6 inches,which would make sluicing an
inappropriatedeploymentmethod.
SENSITIVITY- Geometry& Isotopespecific.

PROBE Geometrydependence
Calibration/ spatialresolution;probablycannotcalibratebecause
semi-quantitativemethod.
Sensitivity- can only do radio-isotopes,not elements

SAMPLE Type - all
INTERFERENCE- spectralinterferencecould be a problem. Mostly a problem in
newer tanks, old tanks have reachedthe maturitydecay cycle which may
decrease interferences.
SAMPLE - Volumetric - truncatedcone

2 inch startingpoint. 3-4 inches in depth which is dependenton the
source strength& energy dependent/ spectraldependent. Geometry Sensitive.
TEST CONDITIONS- Hot Cell Scanner,Liquid ObservationWell's (LOW's). Mature

. technology.
DEPLOYMENTOPTIONS - hot Cell, LOW's, in-situwith appropriatehole size.
Potentiallyokay for small bore cone penetrometer(I inch).
MATURITY - Excellent. French are workingtoward improvingthe resolution.
H.C. systemsused at Hanford. Field systemsused at hanford.
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KEY QUESTIONS- How possibleis it for them to meet the I inch constraintand
what will the impactof that size change be. Safety for in-situdeployment.
Is the limited knowledgewe get from this technologyworth the work/investment
we make. Applicableto limitedspecies. Abilityto reduceprobe size while
maintainingrequiredperformance. Data acquisitionis dependenton the
activity in the tank. Cs was 5 minutesper measurement. Scan rate - spatial
resolution;source strength,countingstatistics. One of the most mature
technologies- and the most that has been in situ. Hot Cell deploymentfor
cores is expectedto be 1994. LOW Tank deploymentexperience (drywell) was
1992. Detectionlimit & Matrix effectsmay be an issue when dealingwith DQO.
Sensitivityfor requireddata (DQO's). Matrix effects
Looked for Europiumto be sure that the Plutoniumquantity is truly
represented.

6ammaMaps (Surface detector Array)

Lateral map of gammafrom above tank waste surface.
Locate lateral hot spots.
Total gammamapping. Detects total gammain tank. Locates Hot spots in the
tank. Have to do c_,llimation.The method must stay in tank for more than 24
hoursL Nbn_intrus_vetechnique,sittingon the burm, NOT in the tank. Have
used this to locatethe burialpits. Measuresradiationdose, not lookingfor
discrete isotopes. Potentialdifficultywith attenuation. Experiencefrom
nuclearburial sites characterization.Collimationvs. Standoffdistance
effectson Resolutionin waste. Will the data answerthe questionsthat we
have/needto answer.

What is the NEEDS Driver for this technology?? Has to be far along in
developmentor it is not worth doing. If it is easy & useful, it would be
worth it. Array could be portableto allow sequentialanalysis of series of
tanks.

Analysis of array data required/ 3-d capabilityto determinestrata of tank.
DOES NOT REQUIRETANK ENTRY. Surfacecontaminationmay be a problem. Can it
be used in SSB detection,safetydetectionof leakingtanks. Off-tank
positionto detect leakers. Could be useful for monitoring sub-surface
barrierseffectiveness. THIS IS a Surveillance& Monitoringtechnologymore
than a characterizationtechnologies. Possible interferencefrom surface
contamination.

Gamma mappingwith Circumferentialarrays in annulus. Tomographyanalysis--
More of Surveillance& Inspectiontechnologythan characterizationtech.

Questionsarose about the absorptionlength in waste and solid and
steel/concrete.No informationwas available.
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Long Range Alpha Detection (L-RAD)

Allows for characterizationof items with intricatedetail (example:
typewriter) Measures upper alpha emissions;close to the surface. Gives you
a true measurementof the alpha particles,and low-energybeta. Signal
proportionalto alpha flux's and low energy beta's.

- In a combinationwith other technologiesthis could be considereda pre-
screeninguse. Has no elementalor isotopicspecificitycapability,just
notes that there are alpha particlesthere. But there is no mystery on
whetherthere are alpha'sin the tanks, does not requiresample preparation.
Immuneto gamma's,which eliminatesbackgroundnoise. Just gives you alpha on
the surface. Low maturity.Alpha could be relatedto TRU's distribution,
therefore,the technologywould give you this information. What is the
differencebetweenstandardAlpha or Gamma Detector?

Sensitive& very fast. CMST-IPis fundingin FYg4 for air monitoring. May be
interestingto BW-ID. Technologistsneed to considerpossibleTWRS
applications& deploymenttechniques.

This might hold promise,might be useful,but let the LANL group work on it.

Activation Foils

(Brodzinskiis expert) [Foilsare passivedetectorsof neutrons,used to
detect transuranics;used with an active neutronsource to measurewater. As
with any neutron activationmethod, the activemeasurementis of hydrogen
rather than water per se. Foils requireexposure for periodsoR severalhours
followedby removal and calibrationof the resultsin a lab.] Another kind of
detector. _Ifyou have a large enough hole that an active detectorcan be
used, you should use it vs. foils. Foil could be used in interiorof drill
stringor cone penetrometerwhich requiresI inch diameter. Anythingyou can
do with foil you can do with an active detector,exceptwith size problems and
high backgroundareas. Two step process. I) foil itself, 2) neutron detector
in the foil.

c

Don't use foils unlessyou have to, but the currentsituation
encourages/requiresthe use of foils.

Adaptableto small sizes. Intrinsicallysafe. Exposuretime required " I
day. Requires Developmentof calibration& validation. Requires lab analysis

. of foil after exposure. Has been demonstratedin LOW in 19BO's. Techniqueis
proven/mature;doesn'trequireTechnologyDevelopment,except in calibration
and validationwork. +/- 20% in detectionof absolutemoisturedata.
Relativechangesin +/- 5_ - good for relativemoisture data.

" Potentialuncertaintyin true concentrationmeasurementis the matrix effect.
Alpha measurement,Fluoridemonitor needed or historicalinformation. Matrix
Effects (F effect on TRU #) Max distanceis 3-20 cm. Volumetricsampling
"40cm diameter. Curium 242 showed itselfas a major contributorto TRU's when
it was not intentionallybeing detected, n detection/noelement specific.
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LOW's - some are fiberglass& have 10% boron contentwhich could cause
interference. CMST-IPis fundingthis in FYg4. Consider a mature technology
and do not supportuntil ready to deploy.

Probablybest moisturemonitor that we have; even consideringits flaws.
Mature technology,so time frame is reasonable. Measuremoisture by including
a neutrongenerator. Measure of the low Z materialwhich can be calibratedto
determinemoisturecontent. NeutronProbe is the active detector.
TIAP - Tanks InstrumentationAssessmentProgram

High Resolution Mass Spectrometer

Def: ResolvingPower 10 time to 100 times better than standard ICP\MS (I0-4
AMU's). Solves some isobaricInterferences. Superiordetectionlimits due to
reducedbackgroundcurrent levels. Souped-upICP/MSwith higher resolution&
sensitivity. Can be used to determineiron levels.Commercial- can be
purchasedfrom VG as a system.
Capability: (commercialavailability,but would need to be modified for our
purposes.
ELEMENTS - ALL, except He, F
Isotopicselectivityis excellent
SENSITIVITY- Better than standardICP/MS;field deployablemay require
high maintenance. Mass Scan Rates: 20-30 minutes?? Dependson resolution&
range.
DETECTIONLIMITS - DynamicRange, 10+9
INTERFERENCES- Significantlyreducedfrom ICP/MS;more intrinsicisobaric
interferences[some very close isobariccases] are still there (e.g. cannot
detect differencesbetweenPu238 & U238).
SAMPLETYPE - All

SAMPLING - RequiresLA or some other samplingtechnique.
CALIBRATION- same as ICP/MS
TEST CONDITIONS- ?? DO not know? No knowledgeof LA/HighResolutionMS
application
DEPLOYMENTOPTION - Same as ICP/MS,except a larger,slightlymore sensitive
instrument.
Maturity - the lab instrument(system)is commerciallyavailable.
Intelligent/well-trainedoperator. No field experience

KEY QUESTION
Why would you want to do this?
Is there a need for the high resolutiondata?
Is increasedmass scan time suitable? Samplinghomogeneouslimits,

throughputrequirements.
SAME QUESTIONSas ICP/MS
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2nd technique
High ResolutionMS Lab DevelopmentSystem

Universityof Florida (John Eiler)
" Comm. BruckerHigh Res MS (Ion Cyclotronresource instrument)

Glow discharge ion source (ion trap instrument)
Resolution (I/600000AMU's) Currentlyat the experimentalstatus. Critical

- requestsfor sources. Offers a way to transmitmany isobaric substances.
Decreasesisobaricinterferences. Estimatedcost?

Probablya very specializedtool for specifictests.

Screeningmethod per Milton - means of deciding shouldwe, or shouldwe not do
something, purpose of a screeningmethod is to determine% of main chemicals.
What chemicalswould you choose if you had to selectones to screen.
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Molecular Analysts 6roup Notes

This section covers the notes taken during the small group discussion of the
Molecular Characterization Group. The notes represent a record of the
discussions and questions of the group. The detailed evaluation of each
technology has been put into tabular form in table 3 of the main report.
Editorial commentsand clarification have been added in square brackets [].

GROUPPARTICIPANTS:

Ishwar Agga_al, Naval Research Laboratory
Ken Levin, Infrared Fiber Systems
Fred Hilanovich, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Roger Greenwell, Science Analysis Associates
David Veltkamp, Center for Process Analytic Chemistry, UW
Curtis Nakaishi, Morgantown Energy Technology Center
TomVickers, Florida State University
Steve Colson, Pacific Northwest Laboratory
David Dodd (part time), Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.K. Melethil (part time), Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Mahadeva Sinha (part time), Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Bernadette Johnson (part time), HIT Lincoln Laboratory

OPENINGDISCUSSION:

Defining what species we are looking for:
_. CN (cyanide),moisture or water content,NO2 (nitrate)and NO2 (nitrite),TOC

(totalorganiccarbon),Organic Compounds,TBP, Chelatingagents (particularly
EDTA), kerosene,NH3 (ammonia),Metal OH (hydroxides),NaOH

RequirementsFor The Techniques"

- Must work in situ
- Non Destructive
- Non Contact
- Real Time
- RemoteOperations 100 ft, 300 ft, go0 ft
- No Sampling or out of Tank Preparation
- Portable
- Deployable
- Qualitative(speciationcapability)
- Quantitativeanalyticalresults
- EnvironmentalSurvivability(chemicaland radiation)
- RadiationSurvivability
- Size
- Operator Skills Required
- InherentlySafe

-Cost
-EffectivesamplingArea
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GOALS OF CHARACTERIZATION:

Short Term:
" An initialgoal of characterizationis to providea screeningdevice to

indicatewhether a tank fits into one of the safety concerncategories:high
heat, FeCN, hydrogen.All major constituentsshould be screened for in the

- tank at % levelswith analyticalaccuracyof I to 10%.

Long Term:
In the long term, the purposeof characterizationshould be to assist in
d(terminingpretreatmentoptionsand processingoptions such as clean salt.

Additional Techniquesto consider:
NuclearMagnetic Resonance(NMR) Techniques,Raman Imaging,Infrared (IR)
imaging, IR Reflectancespectroscopy,mass spectroscopyindependentof laser
ablation,liquid chromatography,micro-samplingmethods for techniquesin
general

Each method was rated for each of the above categorieson a scale of I to 10
the resultsof these rankingsare summarizedin Table 3, section6.10 of the
main report.

Analysis of each techniquein terms of the above requirements:-

In general it was felt that most of the technologiescould be engineeredto
fit into a cone penetrometerfor deployment. It was also felt that the
radiationsurvivabilityof all of the technologiesrelied on the effectiveness
of radiationhardeningof the fiber optics. For most techniques,it was
thoughtthat in early stages of deploymentskilledoperatorswould be
necessaryto performthe analysis.With time, others could be trained to
monitorthe instrumentationin the case of monitoringtools, and use the
instrumentationin terms of the analyticaltools. It was also felt that all
technologieswould requireabout the same amount adjustmentbefore they were
fully operational.It was felt that a great deal of developmentstill needs to
be done on all of the technologiesbefore they go in the hot cell or the tank
(with the exceptionof Raman Spectroscopywhich is alreadybeing tested in the
hot cell). All of the techniquesdiscussedseriouslyinvolvedlittle / no
sample contact.

TECHNOLOGYEVALUATION:

An initialattemptwas made at performingnumericalrankings of technologies,
shown in Table 4, Section6.10 of the main report. It was decided that instead
of performingnumericalrankings,the focus should be on determiningwhat
techniqueswere best for differenttypes of analysis. It was felt that the

" numericalweightingshad helpedto identifystrengthsand shortcomingsof
differenttechniques,and now it was possibleto discusswhat steps needed to
be taken before the techniquescould be deployed,both in tank and in the hot
cell. It was also felt that the group could identifyin general what needed
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to be done, and leave it up to the experts in each area to identify the
specific detatls.

,t

The group also thought it was important to divide up the techniques into those
that were more for monitoring and those that were more for analysis. It was
additionally discussed and resolved that the techniques should not all be
graded againsteach other, but rather be graded againstthe different
techniquesthat worked for the same analytes.

Laser Ablation as a sampling method:

Laser ablation was considered to be a very good sampling method for coupling
with various analytic techniques for elemental analysis. More research needs
to be done to determine its effectiveness for molecular analysis. However the
overriding question in its effectiveness as a sampling technique for the tank
environment concerns the possible spark hazard associated with ablation.
Another question of concern in the molecular analysis involves the probable
loss of specific molecular species as the material is ionized.

Laser Ablation can be coupled with Mass Spectroscopy for species
identification for phosphate, carbonate, and sulfate. The technique can also
be used for nitrate and nitrite although problems in nitrate to nttrlte ratio
have been experienced. One problem with using laser ablation for molecular
analysis is gettingto an ionic state withoutchangingthe chemical
composition. Laser ablationcannot be used as a monitoringtool as it
requiresthe attendanceof skilledoperators. It is felt that the "spark"
hazard will most likely limit laser ablationto use in the hot cell. One
laser ablation instrumentcan cover a broad range, and the only really
sensitiveparts of the hardware are the 0.25" capillarytubes which can be
changed in and out fairlyeasily. Althoughlaser ablationhas good potential
for molecularanalysis,it was felt that a lot more developmentwas needed for
this application.

Fourier Transform Infra Red Spectroscopy (FTIR) / IR absorbance spectroscopy:

The major concern in FTIR analysiswas the attenuationof light in the fiber
optics or light pipes required for in situ deployment.[FTIR generally
transmitslight at IR wavelengthsin the range of 3 to 15 microns. Silica
opticalfibers used for shorterwavelengthIR and Raman spectroscopydo not
transmitat these wavelengths.]It was decidedthat not enough work had been
done in this area and more developmentwas needed.

FTIR analysiscan be preformedtwo differentways: samplingwith diffuse
reflectance,or using attenuatedtotal reflection(ATR) sampling. Diffuse
reflectancegenerallyuses parabolicmirrors, and does not requiresample
contact,while ATR requirestouching,through a coupling betweenthe fiber
optic and probe cover. Dow has used ATR for remote sensing. The first
decisionthat needs to be made involveswhich type of samplingmethod makes
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more sense. A potential setup of hardware would include a miniature ATOF,
with Fiber optic shielding, with a lead shielded box in the headspace at 10
micrometer wavelength of fiber. Longer wavelength work has been done in the
application of this technology on smokestacks, for california emissions
standards. FTIR could be used for monitoring even though it uttltzes a broad
band width, if there was proper data fitting, (te least squares). The probe

" wtll most likely be larger than those used for laser ablation and raman
spectroscopy. Probe contact with the sample of somekind will probably be
required if ATR sampling is used. Sample alignment is seen to be the only
potential area where tweaking with the instrumentation would be necessary. It
is uncertain what type of contact would be required with a sapphire or diamond
window were used, as in the past zinc celinide crystals have been used
effectively.

Due to the fact that this technique is in its infancy, the life span of the
instrumentation is too hard to predict, but will probably be limited by the
fibers, _s the crystals can easily be changed out and replaced. In order for
the technique to fully realize its potential, more development work needs to
be done in chacogintde glass and fluoride fibers, especially if they are to
withstand the high radiation environment. Fiber development is thought to be
the key limiting factor of FTIR. The techniques is thought to be best suited
for use in the hot cell, and not in the tank.

Near ;R Reflectance spectroscopy:

Hear IR Reflectance spectroscopy utilizes a broad band source, with wave
numbers ranging from 4000-6000 inverse cm [1.6 to 2.5 microns wavelength].
The major concerns with this technique involved data quality. Most people
were unsure how the instrumentation would react in the hostile environment,
and skew both qualitative and quantitative data.
The basic setup of a near IR reflectance spectrometer would involve a tungsten
halogen lamp, typically with a bundle of fibers to transmit broad band source.
In Gallium Arsenide fibers, the signal to noise ratio is generally quite good
for fibers up to 100 ft in length. With fluoride fibers, a 1/8 inch diameter
bundle for diffuse reflectance sampling can either use one bundle for sending
light and another for receiving, or it can collect within the same bundle and
be separated by a monochrometer. Fluoride fibers are generally not used
because they are expensive.

The speciation capabilities are dependent on how well you can make reference
• measurements. That is you cannot performblind searches,you have to have an

idea what you are lookingfor. The method is thoughtto be best suited for
moisture and pH, as it was previouslyused in industryto determineoctane
numbers. In surrogatesamples, it could detect water at limits of less than

" .5%. For pH it is much more accuratein caustic brines than causticnormals.
Of all the techniques,this is thoughtto have the most promisefor pH
monitoring. It potentiallycould also look for CN and organics,and possibly
inorganicsas well. One instrumentthat is tunablewith filterswould be
sufficient;fixed instrumentsare also a possibility. The technologycould be
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adaptedfor use in both the hot cell and the tank, however it is very
operationsintense,not requiringPhD level operators,but does require
constantattention. This techniquecould be used safely both in the hot cell
and in the tank.

IR emissions imaging:

Debate on applicability and usefulness of IR imaging and what its applications
are. Applicableto temperatureand moisture,not necessarilymolecular
speciation.Difficultyin quantificationand qualificationof data.

RamanSpectroscopy:

Ramanspectroscopy is the the best developed technique in terms of in situ
analysis at Hanford. The major concerns voiced by the group were the need for
highly skilled operators and the expense of the program.

Ramanspectroscopy may be the best technique for molecular analysis of
ferrocyanide, with a detection limit of 1000 ppm. Ramanspectroscopy may also
be useful for moisture, organic carbon, and ammoniumwith a detection limit of
.]M. The accuracy of the technique is somewherein the realm of +-5% in
complex samples. More testing is needed on real materials and some sort of
least squares fittingis thoughtto be needed in the Fourierdomain
background. It is felt that it is importantto have a concentrated
developmenteffort on the probe design, fittingand testing.

i

Surface Enhanced RamanSpectroscopy:

This technique was determined to be inapplicable, because both sample
preparation and direct contact between the instrument and the sample is
required.

ResonanceRamanSpectroscopy:

This technique was also determined to be inapplicable because it is used
mainly for low concentration aromatics and it was felt that it did not have a
wide enough analytical scope to meet the needs of molecular characterization.

m

RamanImaging:

Not really enough was known about Raman imagingin terms of data qualityas it
was not really known how much potentialthere was in the raw data for serious
analysis.
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X-Ray Fluorescence:

This was also determined to be inapplicable for molecular analysis because it
is an elemental analysts technique.

• Fiber Opttc Chemtcal Sensors:

Fiber optic chemical sensors that use optical transducers at the end of the
fiber to sense with an evanescentwave were looked at as they were thought to
have the most potential for waste tank applications. It was thought t_at
fiber optic chemical sensors would be most useful in terms of pH monitoring,
if they could be developed to work in the realm of waste tank pH (9.5 or
higher). The major drawbacks foreseen were the lack of the ability for
spectation, and the difficulty in getting the sensor radiation hardened and
chemically resistant to survive the waste tank environment. The need for
sample contact is another major drawback in using fiber optic chemical sensors
for analysis, as sample contact brings added sensor contamination, and an
increased potential for cross sample contamination.

Currently fiber optic chemical sensors do not have the abtlity to take pH
measurements in the necessary range for waste tanks. Fiber optic sensors also
might work for ammonia, with a membranedeployable reagent. Fiber optic
chemical sensors are ideal monitoring tools that need not be constantly
attended, and don't require tweaking. Besides range, the other big question
is the fiber and membranereliability in a harsh radiation environment. Its
lifespan would be dependent on the membraneand also on the amount of reagent.

Micro separation, micro sampling and micro dissolution:

Micro sampling and micro separation were thought to have good potential in
waste analysis, however many people felt that it had not been fully developed
enough in order to evaluate properly. Bernadette Johnson from MIT Lincoln
Labs explained and presented her ideas about the techniques. Somemajor
drawbacks include the need for sampling and the fact that the samples can lose
specific speciation before they are analyzed. The technique is also not seen
as having very much potential for tn situ real time monitoring, and it was
thought that it was probably better suited for hot cell work.

, GENERALISSUESANDREQUIREMENTS:

The requirements of accuracy for the different analytes were then discussed,
and the list of what the group felt was reasonable is presented below. It was

* not knownwhether DOEor EPAstandards in terms of accuracy would have to be
followed, so the group determined the standards in terms of the needs. Except
in the case of the hot cell, where the EPAhas already determined requirements
for analysis. [Editor is unaware of EPAhot cell standards, and assumesthis
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refers to standardsfor laboratoryanalyticmethodsperformedfollowing
subsamplingof a core sample in the hot cell.]

w_

Then the focus of the eventualgoal of characterizationcame under discussion,
whether it was indeedmonitoring,or just straightcharacterization.Susan
iteratedthat in the short term the goal is characterization,but in the long
term, in situ monitoringis the goal for perceivedsafety reasons.

Safety relatedneeds and perceivedaccuracyrequirements:

I) H20 Moisture20%>- +-1% [safetyconcern]
Best done in situ
Neutronmoistureprobe, measurethermalneutronflux workingon putting it in
tank

2) OrganicCarbon 3% +-1%
H generation,breakdownof toxic gases....really like to have total
complexantsof what organics are, but too difficult,hot cell some core
samplingmethods, in situ importantbecausethere is a lot of loss to the core

3) pH < 9.5 "
Corrosion concern
Not an easy measurement to make in the laboratory
OH- <.O01N for safety
Hot cell or in situ measurement

4) high heat: > 75 Cal/g exothermic energy (measure by DSC in lab)
[Safety issue, may also generate high hydrogen]

5) total cyanide > 50 ppm still maybe out of reach.., but is total cyanide
really an issue or are the species of cyanide more important. [Total cyanide
measurement is the standard approach, although ferrocyanide family compounds
are the specific molecules of concern for safety reasons.]

6) ammoniumion > 0.1 Molar

7) hydrogen generation [safety issue]

Discussion of in tank Deployment techniques:

The participants discussed the direction that the development of the cone
penetrometerand the light duty utilityarm should take, based on what they
felt was needed for analyticaltechniquesto work in tank. It was also
mentionedthat both the light duty utilityarm and the cone penetrometer
should be designedvery generallyso that they could easily be adaptedfor use
with differenttechniques.
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Ideas and Techniquesthat Merit More Discussionat a Later Date:

• It was felt that some potentialtechniquescould not be properlyassessed
because among those in the group there was not enough known about them. They
decidedto simply list them and defer evaluationof their analyticalpotential
to others at a later date.

I. Total FluorescenceMeasurement:Has been used in a penetrometerat
WaterwaysStation by StaffordCooper,have made similardevelopmentsfor the
testingof hydrocarbonsin water. Could be useful in findingorganicswhich
are broken down into hydrogenin the high pH waste tank environment.

2. Raman Imaging: It was felt that not enoughwas known about the windows in
the hot cell to properlyasses this technique.[In this case it _as suggested
in a configurationwhere the detectorsremain outsidethe hot ce31. Other
configurationsare also possible.]

3. Micro dissolution: While it was felt that this samplingtechniquecould be
used to addresstotal cyanide, it is not know whether or not it is allowable
due to the direct contactwith the waste tank material.Despite this safety
concern, it was felt that its use in situ would greatly increasethe rate at
which knowledgecould be gained.

4. NuclearMagneticResonance: No one in the group felt preparedto discuss
or evaluatethis technique.

5. BernadetteJohnson (MIT LincolnLabs) brieflydiscussedmicrochiplasers
coupledto off the shelf diode lasers.This approachallows one to pump with
diode laser at standardwavelength,and use microchipsto generate other
wavelengths.It allows in situ use of lasersat wavelengthswhich generally
cannot be transmittedwill with optical fibers,such as ultraviolet.Pulsing
elementscan be added to get nanosecondpulses.A one watt diode laser with
fiber connectionpropagates800 nm light over long distances.A chip at the
tip, changesthe light to UV radiation.Can use array of lasers as well, with
multiple crystalsdeliveringdifferentwavelengths.Requiresno electricpower
at tip. The technologyis licensedto Microcorein Acton MA. MIT-LL is looking
at advancinglaser pumpingtechnology,turningmethod into environmental
monitoring system.Applicationswere not immediatelyapparentfor the tanks,
but the potentialof the technologywas noted. No current plans exist for UV
sensing in tank, but developersmay want to bear in mind possibilityof future
applications,for example,not createwindows that are non-transmissivein UV.

Techniqueswere re-evaluatedin terms of all of the above discussionand
qualifyingparameters (listedbelow).The discussionsummarizedin table 3,

, section6.10 of the main report.

Needs Based Assessment Issues:

1. What speciescan be identified?
2. Is the method speciesspecificor does it cover a broad range?
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3. Will a single instrumentaddressa broad range or are several
required?(e.g. tunablevs fixed)
4. What are sensitivity,accuracy,reliabilitylevels?
5. Does the method requireconstant attendanceof skilledoperators?
6. Can it be used for monitoring?
7. Does the system requireconstant "tweaking"?

Deployment Issues:

8. Does the method require samplepreparation?
g. Can a probe be separatedfrom the main instrument?
10. Can a probe be made small enough for deployment?
If. Can a probe survive in a high radiationenvironment?
12. Does the method requiresample contact? If so can the probe survive
high pH?
13. Can the probe be cleaned,decontaminated?
14. Does the method requireconstant attendanceof skilledoperators?
15. Does the systemrequireconstant "tweaking"?
16. What is an operationallife expectancyof the system?
17. Does the system have specificsensitiveparts? Can it be designed so
that these parts may be changedout?
18. Can a probe operatesafely in the expectedenvironment(e.g. no
spark hazard insidetanks)

Problemsor commentsthat were felt to globallyapply to all techniquesare
summarizedbelow.

All of the techniquesdiscussedbelow were thoughtto have their analytical
accuracyaffectedadverselyby the radiationenvironment. A short term need
for highly skilledtechnicianswas also thoughtto be necessaryfor almost all
of the techniques. Most of the techniquesthat are seriouslyconsidered
requireno samplepreparation,but all of the hardware is felt to require
about the same amountof "tweaking"to begin with in order to get a functional
technique.

In terms of generaldevelopment,many of the techniqueshave similar steps, so
that once one has been fully developed,implementationof the other techniques
will not be a problemeither. The radiationhardeningof fibers is a
developmentstep is necessaryfor all of the techniquesto succeed.The
miniaturizationstep for deploymentinto a cone penetrometeror with the light
duty utilityarm is also somethingthat needs furtherdevelopmentbefore any
hardwarecan be deployed in-situ. It was felt that the developmentof all of
the analyticalinstrumentationwould require a coordinatedeffort of many
differentgroups in differentareas of expertise. It was also felt that
better softwarepackagesfor data interpretationwould help to providegreater
accuracy in analysis.
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